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Introduction 
In the prograse ot Boston Unlversity •s geological 
mapping program tn northwestern Maine the occurrenoe of 
conspicuously l vel ar as at various d t1n1 te el vat ions 
noted. Eas~t!ally horizontal or but slightly 1ncl1n-
. d areas, ind~pendent ot structure and lithology, ar 
tound typ1oally as breaks in slope on mountain tlanks; 
others ooour at summit elevations or const1tut the floors 
I 
ot certain ~alleys and basins. T.h leYel areas, apparent-
ly erosion surfaces, may h~ v a width ot several hundred 
teet. Their lat~~al extent may be traced, in some in-
stan<~ s, for several miles . The .striking ooourrence of 
thea levels" or "terraces" was a st·imUlus toward the un-
d rtaking of the present studies · bioh include the m pping 
ot p rsistent levels nd an attempt to explain their origin. 
The erosion surfaces llnder investigation ocour in the 
region or Rangeley Lake and in the Blue oun·tains of north• 
west rn aine • a range of mountains foming a northe st a.rd. 
extension o1' the ite ounta£ns of N Hampshire. The 
mountainou region inolud s many p aka abov 3000 tt l ;several 
r aeh elevations trom 4000 to 4257 feet, wnioh are amona the 
highest ot the state ot a1n and only surpassed by t . E:atah-
d1n (526'1 tt. ). . The reliet is var1abl • ranging trom a f .. 
hundr$4 te t to a maximum ot approxim.atelr 3000 t et. 
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ethods o:r study 
Field vrork was carried out m :f.nly during the summers 
of 1960 and 1952; pproxim tely 150 days v r s ent in :field 
investi~ tions. · The ;Levels er determtned by the pacing 
and compass method and by th u.s of a Terra Surveying Alt1-
met r (5 rt . intervals, range •900 :rt. to+ 9700 ft . ) In 
general, the traverses were pl anned to includ levels which 
ware noted on topographic maps or observed in the course ot 
previous field \~rk in the r gion. or the levels listed in 
the subsequent detail d description, · appr. lO 0 / 0 ere not 
examined in the field, becaus of their inacce sibility. 
The 1 ttel" were includ d whenever they ere obs I'Ved zom 
a distance in the tield o~ appeared in cross- section • Al• 
though topographic maps are vail ble for t he region, the 
pro ress of f.ield work ·ras renderea dirficult by t e terrain, 
·. 
dens vegetation, and th general .bsenoe of trails. and 
identit71ng landma.rks . . any of the 1 vels observed do not 
appear on the topogrAphic maps, s oontour lines ar ne• 
cess rily i n ter p l ated in some inste.noes, •rhe us of 
altimeter as indispensable in these c ses. 
Att _r th completion of field work two sets of pro• 
tiles wer dr wn. Th first set (Profil s l - 26) serves 
as illustr tion for observed levels and trav rses in the 
tield. Th se profiles ar g nerally drawn at right ngl 
to the trend of mountains and drainage channels . The seal , 
l:a9,000, was obtained from nhotograph1o enlargement ot 
sections of the topographic maps. J .. vsrtic ,- 1 scale or 
1:12,000 ( rtic~.l 6Xagc;eration 3.25 !X) was foun.d to be 
most sui.t t..'ble. 'l'he second set {PI"o:files A-.A.' to L•L' ) 
co ~ists of series o .f parallel p!'of'iles , 1 1/B to 2 
miles o.:p rt; .::.ech representing 22 l/4 miles in length. 
TheS6 profiles re drawn in the direction ot 30u W , 
aJ,pr ximately at right angle to the northeast$rly trend 
of t h mountains• 'rhe horizontal scala tor these pro-
fil ee was dictat~d by the topogr aphic m ps, 1:62,500. AS 
in t he former case, a vertical scale ot 1:121000 w s used 
( ertical e:xaggerfltion 5. 2 x)., In the case of these long 
profiles, it wa impossible to avoid sections in which the 
ll rof'ile parallels hillside , r ather than outting it at a 
otee, angle . '.t,'hus t he southeas tern part ot Profile L•L • 
simu .. tes a lev l ~ hile the profile parallels the south• 
weBt flank ot· t . Abre.ha.Yll• 
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In f:ln a tt pt to oorr€late Knickpunkte o~ some or th 
streams and brooks ·with the levels, a nttmber or field tra• 
V'erses followed stream oourses. As :tells and oa.scad s are 
frequently not disoe:rnible on the topographic ma.pst only 
profiles of streams which vera investigated in the f'11 d are 
incluclecl in this report. Stt."Gam graO.ients are drawn to 
horizont~:U. scale o'! 1:39-,000 1 vertical sce.l.e 1:15,000 . A 
vertical exes~erntion of' 2 . 6 x seems best suited to repre-
sent the cha racter ot stream gradients, while permitting 
- ·-
the ep1otion t tall s w· ll aa grad 4. ra oh along 
the protue. 
Aerial photography • avail · bl·" for the Phillips 
part or the Rangeley que.dr · G (u.s. Dept. or As~1oult• 
ur _) s utilized to U xt nt, notably in det cting 
joint p ttern end in loc ti not of th re . ! dual levels 
ot int · :mediate el vat1on. on th south flank ot s ddle• 
beck ounta!n. 
G olo 1o nap tor th ar a :re not :vailabl • Th 
author, theretore, paid p rt1cul r ttention to the re-
lationsh1p-.t n lithology ~d structure to erosion levels 
1n the oours ot exam!n tion ot those level on m Y' tr -
v r ·ee. The scope ot the problem mad• d•ta11 d structural 
nd l ithologic m pp1ng impo&sibl • but th author s U 
a: r e or th 11"' possible control ot rosion surt o s 4 
pai part:toule.r ttention to the ex! ten.oe or b enoe ot 
such controls. 
The subj ctive t ctor 1 important one in work ot 
this natur . d p b lily oenn.ot b el iminat d 1tog ther. 
Ev ~ ettort s mad to r in ize it, by drawing profile 
t'ter t'ield ev1denoe a.a coll oted; end by dr win a l ars• 
number of . olos ly s no d r .11 1 pro:t.'iles. l"eg rd.leas ot 
topo rePh7• A.1.though oth r rk ot similar n tur h s 
been don in other parts or Ne-vV Engl and• r v alen·t l v la 
. reestablish d by the compil t1on ot t1eld d t, th-
out r 'lOUr • to oth r studies or pr conceiv d id a • 
-'-
Begional Description 
........ ·----.-. ..... -.... ,....._._......, ___ __ 
Location 
The region under consideration is located in north-
western Maine, extending from the vicinity ot Rangeley 
Lake northeastward to Flagstaff Lake, 1nolud1ng groups ot 
mountains and isolated peaks which occur along this axis. 
The area is covered by the following. quadrangles, tor 
which topographic maps are available: 
PhU11ps, Main ) 
Rangeley, Maine ) 
Stratton, aine ) 
.KennebagO Lake, Maine ) 
Lat. u• 'IP N - 45• 15' 
Lon .• ?o• 15' w .- 7o• .fr5' w 
Detailed studies were confined to specific locations 
within the aboTe listed quadrangles, covering approxim te-
ly 150 square miles, or one quarter ot the tot·al area. Two 
quadrangles ad3oining to the west, Oquossoc and Oupsuptic 
quadrangles. were coTered in a cursory manner, in t he course 
of other work or when it became necessary to traoe the con• 
tinuation or adjacent levels. (S 
· g . ; Ind x a 
Physiography and Drainage 
The region is part ot the New England Upland Section 
ot the New England ProVince. It includes several mountain 
ranges and smaller isolated groups or mountains whioh :rom 
-e-
Fig. l .Index Map 
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to the southeast by an escarpment tmioh separates that 
subdivision from the Oentral Uplands, or lower eleTation. 
The ·escarpment o .n be recognized in many instances in 
the field• as 1n the region near Fhill!PS; where it tor.ms 
a front at e.ppr. 1100 teet, trom which many ot the higher 
mountains :rise. 
The region • s bighe.st mountains end greatest reliet 
are found in the Stratton quadransle. SUga:r:-loat M01unta1n 
re ¢h s 425'7 teet, betna the state•e second ll1Bhest moun.,. 
ta.in, only surpassed by t. Katahdin (52Gf tt.) . Other 
outstanding peaks are those ot Orooker Mountaill t•l68 tt . ) 
and Bi~elow i0\1ll.te1n ('150 tt. 1 • 'rne latter rises 3000 teet 
above the l.evel ot Flagstatt Lake (1150 tt. J, constituting 
maXimum relief ot the entire region. The higlu~.st moun-
t ains in tha other quadrangle reach similar or slightly 
lower elevations- as tollows: 
B ddl.ebaok -oun·t in 4116 tt. 
Mt • .Abraham 4049 :rt. 
The Horn 4025 tt. 
East Kennebago ta. 382~ tt. 
Spotted ountain 3~0 tt. 
In genGral, the relief is highly variab1e in d1tter-
ent sections or the s1x quadrangles; because ot the ir-
g di tri 0 th L!gh "' n n. 
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the Kennebec .River, south or Madi...,on .. Its flow is direct-
d bY thick deposits oi rift ~ithln the broad valley which 
slopes toward th northeast. I t i s sug ested by Ed ard H. 
Perlcins* that the SW - :NE sa.ction of the Sandy Bi ver Vc lley 
w s oooUpied by a preglacial precursor ot the xennebeo 
River, as part of that riv r•s southwestern course . 
Glaciation h s inf~uenoed nd disrupted the drainage 
in many instances, particUlarly in the Rangeley and Kenne-
bago ake quadrangles, wher~ l akes , . ponde, and sw mps r 
most common. Th e overdeepenir-g of l ar ge ve~leys, in con• 
junction with choking by drift depositiott, is responsible 
tor the tor.mation ot th region's large l~~es . Ot th 
Rangeley Lek (lU. l.Pla tt.), Lak oselookmeguntic d 
Oupsuptic Lake (El · 1467 t t .) are the most important. The 
lakes have onl.y two major tributary str · ams, th·e Kenn bago 
and Gupsuptic Rivers; both ori ginate in the Boundary ~oun­
tains and d1acharse, after a southerly cours$, into Cup• 
supt1c Lake. Only a minor portion or the regional dr ain-
age re ches the lakes, by small brooks from th& surround-
ing hills. 
*Perkins, Ed. H., Evolution ot the Drainag ot the 
aterviUe ( a.) Region 
Am.J.So., 5th 'er., v. 15. p . 352 (1987) 
~ .. .. 
L1thDlosz and StratigraR~ 
The r ooks ()f th$ Rangel ey Lalte r egion are low- to 
intemediate-gradt metamorphosed sed1Inents,. intruded by 
grani tes and pegm tites• the most common metamorphic 
r-ooks are biotit ..muscovite schists and quartzites, with 
widespread occurrence ot shales, elates, shaly and cal-
careous sandstones, and conglomerates. While lime si-
licates and calcareous strata are fairly common, only 
one occurrence Of foss1litel"'us limes-tone was noted, to 
the north ot llagstaf't Lake . At the. latter location 
(NE flank ot Limestone Hlll) brachiopoda, bryozoa, corals, 
and sponge wer e found in a crystalline , leached l ime• 
stone. The fossils ~re identified by tht courtesy ot 
r. A. J . Bouoot, ot the v.s. Geological SUrvey, ashing-
t on, and dated as or mid..Silurian age. 
o:r the metamorph1c rocks. the quartzites, schists 
and conglomerates seam approximately equall7 resist nt 
or non•reaistant to erosion; all form ridge crests in 
various parts or th area. Rather narrow bands ot horn-
fels in contact zones with granitic intrusions are the 
most resistant rocks or the region and undergird many ot 
the highest peaks. A porp~yrit1o phase ot the granite 
intrusion. , apparently a magm chamber root phenomenon, 
14 -
appears to be also ero ion-resi ~ tant and accounts for 
f ot the high r mountains, including Saddleb ck 
Moun.t in. In contrast, the even-textured rani te ot 
batholithic intrusions seems to be of interior resist-
ance, s co par d to th oth ~ ~eke. Two larg basin 
ar s , in the Stratton and Oupsupt1o regions, can be 
attributed to that fact . 
o detailed eological m ps ot th region ar avail-
able. Arthur Keith, in h1 prel in ry, sm l so 1 map 
of th geology ot ain (1933) considered the schi sts nd 
sedimentary rook to be of pre•Cambrian to upper Silurian 
ag and attributed th gr nite intrusions m inly to the 
Carbonit rous. 
As e. result of Boston University's mapping ro ram 
in tue r gion sino 1948, under the direction ot Prot. 
c. roe olte , and the detailed studies ot Robert H. oench*• 
in the Phillips are • the follo ing stratigraphic sa uano 
has been established: 
~--------------------------------------------------------• • Kith, A., 
•• Moenoh, R.H., 
Preliminary geologic map of ain , l:l,OOO ,OOO 
· aine Geological survey, 1933 
T.h G ology of th Phillips ~uadrangle , aine • 
Unpublished dissertation 
Boston University, 1904 
lly :r Hill Sl te - homogeneous black slate 
adr1d Formation - calc. sandston ,sandston ,limestone 
Paimachenee Formation • quartzit ,cgl., limestone.shal 
an ley Formation 
P rry ountain member - quartzite, interbedded phyllit 
Rang ley Conglomerate • - ogl. and interbedded shale 
Lost Broo Shal e - pelitic mudston 
At the present st ge of the investigations no oor-
r 1 tion of the above listed sequence with the lo~er and 
middle PAleozoic rocks of New Hampshire is possibl e . 
Structure 
The regional trend ot the rocks is N 50•55° E, 'Ti th 
st ep dips to the southeast. There ar Iuany devi t1ons, 
produced by intruding bodies and subsidiary rold1ng. One 
domin~ t joint dir ction is N 70° B, with ne rly v rtic 
dip.. It is w ll observ€d in the region to the east ot 
Rangeley Lake wher jointing is responsible tor sections 
of t he cours e of Oascade Stream, the upper course of 
Saddlebaok Stream, and the longitudinal axes ot Ledge Pond 
and IDose and Deer Pond. Apparentl7 th large stregm 
v lley presently occupied by the Sand7 River Ponds and th 
steep escarpment rising to the north are controlled by th 
same joint set. 
- lo ... 
At the present stage ot mapping in the regiont stra-
tigraphic and structural data are too inoomplet to al'rant 
allY conclusions as to the extent t6· v;hic.h lithologic units 
may b repeated by elos or 1sool1nal folding. The great 
thickn ss ot biot1te• stau:rolit schists (apparently 26,000 
ft.) within the Rangeley formation, between the Perq Moun-
tain and Rangeley Oonglomerat . members, se ms to indicate 
.the repetition ot strata by close folding (Se generalized 
geologic section, Plate V:UI). 
Glaciation 
Th region was intensely glaciated during the Plei to-
cane. A cover ot ground morain , though in parts very thin, 
is aJ.most un1vers lly present , except on the summits o-r high 
mountains. Extensive outwash deposits are CO!nlllon, especi 1-
ly in the pl ains near Stratton and to th · south or iount 
Abraham• Kames and eskers were observed near Toothaker Pond. 
Very extensive e$k rs are found 1n the valley ot Redington 
Str~em., to the ast o~ Dallas, and in the valley ot Stratton 
Brook. The efrects or glaciation on drainag hav been 
treated previously·· 
Glacial stria obs rv .d vary f'rom ~-65•z, according 
to local conditions, th deflecting action. ot mountains, eto. 
No evidences ot multipl gl.aOiation re observ d" any 
southeast facing oli:t'fs and steepened slopes are due to the 
plucking action on the leeward side ot the advancing ice sheet. 
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Climate 
The cool, mois·t climate ot the region is typical of 
the northern temperate zone, as it is found in north-
eastern United States and Oan da. Precipitation is even-
ly distributed throughout the y ar, amounting to appr. 43 
inches p .a. T.he following meteorological data were made 
avail able by th kindness . of Prof. Charles s. Preble, of 
Farmington, ,Maine . They cover a period ot 40 yare (1898-
1938) for the Farmington area. 
Averase 'l'em;eeratu.res Aver~e PreoiEit tion 
Janua17 16.7° F J'an. 3 .37 inches 
Feb. 2 . 7'1 
" July 68.4 F Mar. 3 ,86 
APr· 3 .5'1 It 
.. ay 3.63 
" lune . 70 
July 3 . 69 
" Aug. 3 . 69 
" Sept. 4.02 tt 
·Oct. 3·.63 
" ov. 3 .50 tt 
Deo. 5 . 50 
" 
Total 48. 93 inches . 
Average annual precipitation 
In the nountain us region to th west and north re t 
ot Farmington t he total precipitutlon is undoubt dly greater. 
AB the landforms under inv stigation are thought to have 
evolved l argely in Tertiary time, it is interesting to oon-
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ar indicated t or the Upper Oligocene to Pliocen in 
Germany , J apan , An d t he Uni. ted St ,: tes . CompE-t. ,~.. able f ig-
ures * ere derived f rom the study r l l a D-.. rn - . ~. f loral 
assembl ages b~ E. Dort. He assumes mean annucl tempe~a-
tures at 14. 2 • C t or t he · oc-na, 10 • 0 tor t he mid-
Pliocene and Recent epoch s. 
Climat i c condi t i ons of the Pl iocene, i ncluding .aunt 
of ) reoi :pitati on- eJtt;ended i nto the Recent epoch trlt~out 
major changes , particul arly in aa s Jcern North America ( rosion 
o· Appalachians • The clic'lut1c chan , s wh 1.ch occurred during 
the Fl istooene &pooh ar not cons1der -d here. 
• Schwa.rzbaOh, . , Op . oit . , p .. 141 
Inoluding r efer ence to 1 . Dort , 
. l?ubJ.. . O::lrn .. Tnfrt. Wu.sh., 4 ~2 ' 1932) 
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as th proce see ot str am erosion cannot be expeote4 to 
b oapabl ot producing ~ythtng resemQling g$om trical 
plane. ore nearly lev l rosional plaine may only 
p1"0duced by marin planat1·on, particUlarly in estuari 
which possess a pronounced tidal bore. 
It app . ars from .field evidence that th l vela ot· th 
r gion persist without structural or litholog1o oont~l· 
Qontinuous bedrook ex:posu.res are tound along me.D7 str ams . 
Graded r aches ot th streams trequentl:y transect steeply 
dipping st~ata ot varia:bl lithOlogical oharaot r; i •• , 
musoo 1te• b1ot1t •staurollt sohists, mas lv. quartzites, 
oalc r ous quartz! t s, and congl.ome~ tea. Similar xpos• 
ure ar found on manr :ridge tops . Jrosion level wh1oh 
trans ot highly t1lte4 atr ta of Yari ble geomorphological 
oompet noy •as 1 the cas - 1n the Rangelq re ion.. can be 
said to exJ.st ind pendentl:r ot struotur· and litholog". 
A prel1m1na17 eolog1c seo·tlon,. pr pared t~m field notes 
ot th author and dat obta1n$d trom th Geology Department 
ot Boston Unive~sity, indicates the pr sno ot Tar1ou 
l1tholog1c unit at id nt1oal 1 vations, pertaining to one 
eJ,"'sion surtao • In other cases, similar 11tholog1o unite 
are round to occur on r1dg or sts as well as in v ll«r , 
at elevations ranging trom 1500 to 2400 teet . (Pl ate 1III, 
J.ooation ot section on Pla·te I ) • 
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Stratton Q.ue.gran&t , 
14:00 tt. L y, l 
'1 . Lars ar a on eastern dg ot quadr ngJ. t i J ru-
s cu Township , inoludin everal all pond ~ x-
t ing astwar into Dead R1•er quadr ngl , o in• -
olu4 neaington Pon (El . 13 a rt . ) 
El . 1390• 1 tt. \ 
a. On south na.nk ot Big lo ounta , b low CranberJ:7 
P ak 1 and ebove th lt.OO tt . level • 'l'n1 br in 
lope ) appr .. l l/ mil s long end 1/' mile wid , ia 
on of th best developed levels. ~b sam lev 1 
occur to the ea t (No. 9) with which it apparently 
ha been continuous, prior to ite d:Lss otio b7 
. four brooks discharging into Jon nd .. 
l a 1620 l ft • 
' . 
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fbillip Quadran~e 
The maJor mountains ot the Phillips quadre.ngl are 
oonoent~ated in its northern part. f.be1r distribution 
is dictated by the presence ot eroaion•resiste.nt rooks 
tn the contact zones bet~en granitic intrusives and 
metamorphic sedtm nts. As is the case in the Stratton 
quadrang].~, llornt ls and porphyritic granite , aasooiat-
ed w1 th root pendants and screens ot metamorph1o rocks, 
make up the highest motmte.ins, while soh1sts and qu rtz-
ites are round on ridges ot intermediate elevation. 
Granites ot even textur appear to be least. resistant to 
rosion, accounting tor a large basin area in the vicinity 
ot Phillips villag • The highest mountains reaoh levations 
ot 3000-4000 teet; outstanding ts t . Abraham (40•i :f't . ) J 
'l'he Horn (.02& tt. ). , Se.ddleback Junior (3640 tt ,). Pegma-
titio intrusions ar common throughout the area. 
The drainag 1 to the southeast and east, by th 
Sandy R1ver and 1ts main tributary trom the north , the 
Orbeton Str ·am. The gradient ot the Sandy R1 ve:r w1 thin 
the quadrangle, particularly blow Madrid , 1s lo, as 
oompe.red to its upper course witb1.n th . Rang. ley quadrangle . 
ith1n tb.e Phillips quadrangl. , th river flows between 
t50 and •50 teet elevation, its channel being alternat· l.y 
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1n bedrook end glacial dr1tt deposita. M1nor rapids 
near Madrid and Ph1ll1pe do not produoe talla or ma:rke4 
changes 1n sracU.ent. - !he gradient ot the San4y Rl~er 
below Ph1ll1pe 1e appr. 10 tee1; per mU•· Raoent el.-
lurlal terraoee a~• toun4 1a the ~:road YalleT ot the 
Sandy R1 ver b•~ow Phillip a • appr. 10, h aJ14 M teet 
above the r1Ter's presen1; l•••l· (aee 11c. t) 
:rts. • 
Reeent allu'ftal terraoea on 8andJ' 11 Ter 
_ (near &"ffa, Meine) 
... __ 
'150 :tt. ~eve& 
This level represents the present oyole or erosion 
in the central stern part ot the quadrangle. A 
l ar e b sin r a exists ea~t of the junction ot th -
O rb ton Stream. and Sandy River, b t en 700 and aoo 
teet. Th r a includes Tbothaker Pond and other 
ponds. lt as oooup1ed by recent other course ot 
both river • Reliet is generally below 100 teet, 
oaused b1 irregUlar outwash depoatte. 
In the aentral east rn part ot the quadrangle, th 
'150 f't . level apparentl y exists above the present 
Sandy River valley, in the vicinity ot Bean arook, 
Avon Valley School. and in the Beav r Pond r egion. 
This level 1s not shown on the overlay tor the Phillips 
quadrangl$ . 
1100 :rt. Level 
This level is round largely 1n the south rn part ot 
the Phillips qu drangle, repr senting the gen r al level 
ot the lloosehead Plateau, boTe which the Blu untains 
ris • It is round in many acoordan't s its, bet an 
1000 and 1100 tt. • n ar l?hUlips, abo~e th present 
level ot the SfUldy River. In the w stem part ot the 
qu drangle , nea~ adrid, this l evel seems to reach up 
into some valleys tributary to the Sandy R1 ver. 'l'h 
large outwash pl ain, at the base ot . t. Abraham and Bra)' 
Bill, between ~50 and 1000 feet, may b re.terred to the 
same level. 
Th 1100 tt• 1evel is not sho on the overlay tor the 
Phillips uadrangl ~ . 
~1!1111ps Q.ua_drangle 
·1. dge 2 miles or Tory Hill; steep slope bo~der-
ing level to south. The southwestern extension ot 
Tor1 Hill seams to be part ot this level. 
El. 1560 - 1~ ft. 
2. 1nalow Pond area, 1 1/8 miles It ot ·adr1d. 
Level as break i n slope, aboYe esoarpm«nt rising 
f rom 1100 tt. level found in lower Saddlebaok St~erua 
alley. 
n. 1320 - 1380 rt. 
1700 rt. Level 
3. Bray Hill; summit region, ~ith slight tilt toward 
southwest. 
Bl· 1690 - 1,10 tt. 
"· SUmmit region ot ridge between inship and Hardy 
fJtreams. 
El. 1700 - 1750 tt. 
5. southeast tleDk ot Mechem Hill, appr. 1/8 mil• south• 
west of BarnJ\Ull village. 
11· 1710 n. 
e. Be.ddle'baok Stnea ana, near weatel"'l e.dse ot quadrangle, 
and oont1nuad into Rangeley quadrangle. Stream h s 
very low grad1en t, tlowin . in a1der swamp , bet en 
1720 .... 1800 tt. Kniokpunltt at lo .r 11m1t (1'120 n.) 
might be looal bas •l vel, by resistance ot oars -
textured granit • exposed in stream bed. 
1950 ... 2150 tt. Lev 1 
7. 2 l/2 m.i~es south of J!'e.l"m r ~ 'ount in 
Bre· .k in slop~1 on . southern f lank of ridge. El. 1980 - 204U -·t. 
a. eoham Hill; summit area :rlat r gentJ.y ounded, appr . 
200 ft . wide, exoept t•or bedrock spine of mountain 
which parallels trend of gl aci ation (Striae S30°E). 
n. 2020- oo~o rt • . 
9. Ridge 1 mil NNW or echam. Hill, · bove Orbeton Stre 
il. 2000 • 2040 tt. (:Protile 8 1 Line 121-122) 
Profil 8 (Line 181•122) 
Ph:1111ps Quf.L(lrang].e 
1950 .. 2150 tt. Level 
10. Ridge east ot Orbeton St1·eam., ~arge level summit 
area• Although this level re ohes slightly highe~ 
elevations. 1 t seems to be related to a seriea ot 
~evels ooourring above the Orbeton Stream and Re-
dington Pond, between 2000 and &100 tt. (No a. 9 ,11,18). 
n. 2ld0 ~leo tt • . (Pro tile 1l, Line 12.3-~) 
ll• ~/4 mUe upstream on second northern tributarJ" to 
Orbeton Suream. Level appr. 500 tt. wide, parallel 
and slightly inclined to Orbeton Valley. 
El. oogo - 2120 rt. 
l 
I 
lhil~ips g.uadrens.J._ 
1goo - 2150 rt. Level 
12. 3/t. mil . E ot edington Pond outlet . Level ppr. 
B,-; 0 ft . Hide, parRllGl Orbeton valley• 
l . 1 45 110 tt . 
Minor ·br s in slope occur bove 3lld b lo t 1a 
level, at 1845 and 90 rt . 
1 • 00 ft . NE of RedUigton Pond Road 1e13 feet. 
umm t region of knoll, glaci ated ourr oe, cont ·ct 
biotite schi ~t nnd grunite . SOuth facin ol fts 
due to glaoiu plucking. (Profile 4• Line ll' ll4 ,p. at ) 
n. a1oo • 2150 rt . 
a/ 4 mile SW of Potato HiU 
Level at base ot steep south ast~rn (le ) slope ot 
Saddlebaok Jun1Qr; cover of till and talus. 
EJ.. l880 H~20 tt. 
2400 tt. Level 
15. 1 mil upstreron, on second tributary to Orbeton Str am. 
Level betreen 2320 -2400 tt . , some irregul r itie due 
to till deposition. Appa ent1y continued to rd north-
rest, where it reaches el evations ot 2480-24go tt . 
Sharp rise or slope above 2500 tt. in both instanc s. 
n. 320 ... 2400 rt. 
16 . 1 mile north of Redington Pond Road, at northern edge 
ot quadrangl ; continue no~th nrd, is ery extensive , 
t .... 1in venae!' of ground ore.1ne . (See Jrot1le ' , page 6.3 and Profile 4. page ) 
:&. • 2400 - 2500 f't . 
-,, -
?hillios ff,uadrn.n.g].e 
2700 ft. Laval 
1?. On Appalachian '£rail east or second tributary to 
Orbeton Str am; love! ocours A~ break in slope on 
ride;e north of Lona .Moun.t~Sin . 
1U. 2780 • 28410 tt. 
;x?()O f't •. Level 
18. 2 miles north or Lone Mountain 
Extensive 1 vel on summit ot ridge, sl1shtly sloping 
to north,~st. Spruce thickets, no bedrook e;pose • 
E.l. 3000 • 3040 ft. (See Profile I, p.4 ) 
19.. Saddle between Saddlebaok Junior and Th Horn. 
Tentatively reterred to 3000 rt. level. 
· EJ.. 3080 ... ~100 tt. ( Profile l.O, Lin 109-110) 
ProfUe 10 (L1ne 109-llO) 
.... 
Phillips ~uad£gnsl8 \ 
8000 tt . L vea_. 
20. 8 ddle between Popl r Ridg and Saddl baok Junior. 
Thi region 1s tentativel.j 1nterprete4 a . belons-
1ns to this lev 1. althOugh there ar ~ithologio 
ditte:.no•• b tween the saddle restoa (mica an4 
blotl • schist ) and th ·peaks Cporphy1it1o granite 
end so"tn ot sohi t) • 
n . ateo - 3000 n . 
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Range~ey quadranGle 
Saddleb ok untain (4,116 tt.), 1n the northeastern 
eotion, is th highest mountain of th ·quadran 1 d 
lit ologioally rel ted to th gr · ite batholiths ot th 
Phillip and Stratton quadrangl • A coars porphyritic 
ranite is found along the orest ~d on the higher el va-
tiona ot the mount 1n. 0 ther mountains gen rally rise to 
2500 .. 0000 feet , mioh is only xc eded in the o s ot 
Beav r untain {3160 tt .) and J ackson ountain {3535 ft . ). 
The reliet ot the north st rn section of th quadrangle 
is oompar tively low, with hills and r1dg s in th vi-
cinity ot R geley Lake (1518 tt . ) rising to l800 - 2200 
t t . Th metamorphic rooks :round over most ot th ar a 
vary consider bly; they inolud b1otit , muscovite, nd 
st urolit schi ts, quartzite , quartz nd het rogen ou 
conglomerates, end calcareous strat • As els~vh r in 
t he region, pegmat1t1o intrusions ar common. 
Drainage is predm 1nantly t o th southeast and south, 
by the Sandy Riv r an itt R1 er, . speotively. A dr in-
as divide trends fro J okson . untain to Beav~r ountatn, 
in north sterly dir ction. The northe t ward fl wing 
str e (lont, Cros an, and Chandler 11 Streams.) ar 
tribut ry to th s dy River, whil thos to th south st 
of the divid 
s f Riv r . 
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ar the headwaters and branches ot th 
'rb. latter 1 aves the qu drangl south or 
Houghton, at appr. 1000 tt. ,. to join the .Androsoo_ggin 
River near xioo, 1e. • atter a southerly course. A 
_ all portion of the draine.ge is into Rangeley Lak • 
The str am running ott the northwestern tlank ot Saddle-
back ountain drain into Saddlebaok Lak , and henc reeoh t 
the south Branch of th D ad Riv r, to the north. 
Th dr inag ot th Rang ley ar a has been severely 
disrupted by aciation . Th over eep n1n of valleys or 
damming by dritt r r _sponsible tor many or th 1 r e 
1 e and onds. Chang i n str am courses, occurring 
with the gradu emergence ot th l d surf oe from th 
retr ating ice, ar difficult t o reconstruct. An obvious 
xampl ot revers d dre.inage is round in the bro d valley 
of B is and Berdeen treams, in n ich a divid occurs 
n ar SUmmit. 
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Rangeley Quadrangle 
1100 rt. Lev 1 
This level. -ell. dev loped 1n th adjoining r gion 
to t _e e at, se a to .reach the Rangeley quadrangl 
only at its eastern ·margln. It app ars to be p~e ent 
only 1n . all .- n rrow areas , following tho vall y ot 
the Sandy IU.v · _ ry· closely •. 
1 . Sandy R1 ver, near Harv$y Pond ( 990 tt. ) • extendi.ng 
to al.la Falls and corresponding falls on Chandler 
ill Str em; Also along lo er course ot Crossman 
tre~ where level se~s_ to finger up tributary 
valley from junction ith Sandy Riv r {940 tt.) to 
appr . 1120 1't. 
1400 ft. Level 
2 . Above Sandy Riv r , just east of hairpin curve on 
Rangeley road. 
El . 1340 - 1420 rt . 
3 . Broad lo er valley or Chandler ill Stream, 500-1000 tt . 
wid • 
Bl .• -1250 • 1~0 tt . 
4. l/2 mile south ot 8nall Falls, abov Chandler ill 
Stre~ and Sandy River . 
EJ. . 1~0 • 1440 tt . 
The 1400 ft. level1 simil rly to the 1100 ft . lev 1 , is only found at t.ne e astern limit of the quadrangle• 
clos ly related to the Sandy River and tributary 
valleys. 
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RangeleY Quadrang!e 
1700 :rt. Le.vel 
This level is very well develo ed in the northern and 
east rn section of the quadrangle, representing, in many 
instances, the most striking preservation of ancient 
erosion surfaces. Th level is more extensive than in-
dicated by the scattered. Xai!lple listed below. It · 
probably oooupi s the entire region o:r low relief from 
Rangeley Lake northward to the base or Spotted ountain, 
and eastward as tar as Saddlebaok Lake and Dill Pond. (See Figs. 7 and 8, page 53) 
5 . Region of Q.ui:mb',y Pond (1682 tt.) and Hayno Bog, ex-
tending westward into Ooquossoo quadrangle. 
El. 1080 - 1720 ft. 
6. Region ot Saddleb ok Lak (1?•7 tt.) and djoining 
area to north. 
El · 1700 ·· 1780 tt. 
7 . Region north of Rangel y vill ge, to rds airport. 
El. 1700 • 1780· tt. 
a. On Stratton road, miles NE ot Rangeley village. 
This level se s to extend southward to the gion 
east ot Haley Pond, and astward. to lnolud Saddle• 
back Lek • 
n. 1eeo ... 1720 tt . 
Central western edge ot quadrangle where Houghton 
road enter quadrangle, and extend~ into Ooquossoo 
quadrangle. 'l'hia large level occupies much or the 
r a between Rangele:v Lak and oos lookmeguntio L ke. 
El. 1700 - 1750 tt. 
... 5~ ... 
1g. 
Figs. 7 end 8 r repree nt tiv o~ 1700 tt . 1 v 1 
s ·1t occurs to the northe at ot R ng ley Lak. Re-
11 r is generally 1 ss than 200 t et. 
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10. Region ot Bandy R1ver Pond (1700 tt.). Area in• 
olud s thr major ponds located 1n a preglacial 
valley of the Sandy River, which seem$ to have 
extended south stwa1~ to Long Pond (1729 tt.), 
and possibly to Greenvale Oove ot Rangeley Lake. 
This level includes the region south ot the high-
way. ot low undulat!n~ topography, generally be• 
low 1800 teet. (Pro.til U , Line 157 .... 158) 
El. 1~00 - 1800 tt. 
Protil 1~ (Ltne 15,-l ) 
Ridge b t tn Ohandl r 1U tr am and Oros an 
8tre8Jil• it region ot ridg ha glacially 
poli he rtace of limonitic b1ot1t sohist . 
Str1ae o• . Ground morain thin or abs nt • 
• 16 .. 1'120 tt. ( Prot11 U, this pag ) 
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R~eley Quadrang1 
1 "100 tt . Level 
1.2. 
13. 
Perry Fond area. P d , surr W1 ing ar al and out-
l t str am hav bedrock exposur s ot soh st . 
El. 1620 - ~600 t . 
Southeast of Ferry ount in. ev l to south d 
east of -s trending ridg of highly deformed schi sts 
and quart.zi t.a (contact zone) . 
X! . 1700 - 1770 tt . 
1950 • 2150 ft . Level 
14. South of road to Saddleback Lake, miles ott Rout '· 
El · 2000 - 2080 ft . 
15. Summit of knoll , 3/• mile north st, abov Gr envale 
Cove . 
El· 000 ... 0000 ft . 
os . 14 and 1 ar apparently r emnants ot th same 
level, se arated by the dissection or Nil Brook. 
A high t• l ·v-el, r t ·,..ooo ft . , pa allels Nos . 14 d 15 
to rard th eae·t and southeast . 
1 • SW O.L Oak s Nubble. VG.l appar ntly begins ne r 
01 ty J?ond ( 1909 r ·v. ) 1 \ i ·th g"'ntl ris toward b se 
of o ake. · nbbl • It i nclud.es s arapy areas in the 
course of Cascade t eam ru1d its ribu ries in the 
r egion. 
El. 1 950 - '100 t't. 
17• idd~e course ot artin Brook and SW flank ot 
to north. 
E.l . 2000 - 2100 ft . 
-54..,. 
1950 .- 2150 ft. L vel 
18. 
19 . 
21. 
l/1,!, mile NW r 23~!5 rt. knoll, ne.ar Houghton road. 
Br ak in slope. 
li!l. 2000 - 2080 ft. 
est rn fl~ of Beever ountain. 
Break in sl ope . 
~emnants o£ the a rune lev 1 are found one mil to 
the north and sou~h, at simil ar elevations . 
n. 21'10 - 2220 tt. 
Beaver Pond and adjaeent swampy ar a to southeast • 
El • 2Q3.0 • SlOO tt·. 
Region north and solith ot Ull Brook. 
2100 - 2240 rt . 
Regio above escarpment taoing Sandy River ~onds . 
Apparentl y a continuation ot No . 21. 
El, 2200 ... aaoo tt . (Fig. 9 , pag 57) 
ltegion Nlil of ~ong Pond* · pp:r. 300. ft . a~ ov Rang ley 
road. Lev-el area , (rained by Haley Brook. 
El· 2000 ... 2100 rt. 
i his lev l mig t be r:.J.et ed to Nos . 21 and 22, aesum-
·ng ti.lt toward southwastt i . e ., preglacial volley 
(Sandy River ? ) now ocvup ;Led by Long Pond and Green-
vale cove of Rangel y Lake. 
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RAPS lez Suadran&l• 
118· 
Level region at 2100 0 tt .• (No .aa), abo 
Sandy Ri~ r Ponda , lookiq north. 
a.. H sdwater ot Sandy aiT r and South Pond (217' :tt. ) 
r g1on. Thin cov r or ground morain • many bedrook 
xpo ure • Staurolit chist on edg ot pond, also 
alons outl t streaJD.. Outl t stream h low gradient 
tram pond l Tel to 1g25 tt., teepened gr dient down-
streara to it Junction th Sandy River. 
L v 1 oontinu d ast 
n . 21 o - 2200 tt . 
·58-
1850 . • 2150 tt. Level 
25. &/• mile south ot Sandy River Ponds. 
~evel near 2050 tt., probably 1noludea sllghtl7 
undulating region to north and eoutheaet1 abo,.. 1900 tt• . · (P:COtil la Line lOO•.te>a) 
n. 1900 • ao50 tt. 
26. Upper course ot Chandler 11111 StreruD• 
Southern edge ot level at 21 '10 tt. , on stre81Il. 
Outoroppings ot staurolite schist. - Level extends 
to north and northeast, oompr1s1ng swampy area 
1200 x 1600 tt., with bedrock onlt tew inches bel()w 
muok. T.bis level seems to extend northeastward, 
to 8300 tt. 
El.. 21!10 - 224.0 t't. 
Rangeley Q.uadr§Dil 
2'1. 1/4; mUe north ot Jll 17&1 on Ohan4ler ll St:ream. 
Stream tra•erses west rn part ot level~ tor appr. 
1000 tt. in no:rthw sterly direction through awampa 
and bedrock exposur&st at appr. 1~5& tt. eleTation. (Level not d1soern1bl on topogr phlo map ) 
A high r level1 at 2300 ft. t i s f'ound t o north ·st. lU. li50 • 200Q ft. tProtil - l.S, Line l59•leo) 
Profil 13 (Line l5i•l00) 
28. a-itt BiYer Pond region~ including headwaters ot 
Switt River and Witham J:SOg. 
n. uoo - 2280 tt. 
The he dwaters ot the Best Branon SWitt River also 
originat in fairly level ar a to S:S, at somewhat 
lower levationa (2000•2140 f t. ) 
·• 60 - · 
1950 .. . 2150 tt. Level 
29. Region west ot Spenoor Fond• A lower level (lgoort.) 
is found to the southwest, above BerdE!en Stream. The 
extensive MOO tt, Level, ne~ Sabbath Day Pondt lies 
to the northeast· (l~rotile 1._, Line 141.-l..a 1 
n. aooo • 22e0 rt. 
. -.. ~----- -- -- --
' ' ' 
' ' ' 
: '-- I;__ ~- ___ · 
~ 
\.!.1: 
Profile 1• (Line 141•142) 
O.n Houghton road, above upller Berdeen • alley.__ near 
and including B•ave:r Pond (1975 tt.). This level 
apparently continues southward, on westetn flank or 
.Brimstone .Mountain,. tilting to SW 
n. l~UiO • 2050 tt. 
. .., 61 ... 
1950 • 2150 ft. L v 1 
Sub-summit r gion. southe ste:rn tl nk ot Brimston 
untai· , (Pro:t"il 15, Lin 14 •l"t) 
n . sooo . eo· tt . , 
I "'111-
(4'3 V. E. 1! .2.S ~e l+t 
• at rn epur or 5~ tt . p ak, betw en Jlountain 
Broo and Berdeen Str am. 
B:r a.k in slope. 
11· 2180 .. . t • 
- 82 ... 
1~50 • 2150 tt .. Level 
33 . 1/2 mile southwest · ot 2o~ ft .. peak, between Uounta.in 
Brook and Berdeen Stream. 
Level in former broad valley floor. bove pre ent 
valle~· ot r est Branch Swift River. 
El· 2000 - 2100 tt. {Profile 1.6, Line l-'7-l.'S) 
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K. Saddl.eback Pond (~l-09 :rt.) and Yio1n1ty. 
Level at 1000 - 2100 tt., at base ot Saddleback 
untain, below 2700 tt. level. This l enl appears 
to continue tor one mile to the west. where it is 
being dissected by Saddleback Stre~ . The g~ad1ent 
ot Saddlebaok Stream is very lovt between 20.0 - 1.'120 
teet, at eastern border ot quadrangle . 
- - -- ----~~----
-ea. 
&angalez Quadran§le 
at. Beadw tera region or southern tribata17 to Saddlebaok 
atre•• .Level area, alder ~m.ps. .Apparently related 
to lio. M 1 toward -..st, separated by Bandy Biver. 
11. 1830 - liiO :rt. 
1'18· 10 
J'lrn Pon4 oa Mou.nte.U Brook: (Bl.. ~1'10). 
Hi per llft1, at aaoo ... NO() tt. • forma 
41at1Dot aoarp on tar shore ot pond. (Lookias aouthweat) 
.2400 ft. Lev .1 
as. 
Pond on nortb.t1rn tributarY to . untain Brook, 
including po~ d (2280 tt.) snd area to west and 
south, . bet· ·en . oun.tain Brook and W at Braitoh 
S.witt R1Vf;!1'. (se . J'ig. 10, page 6~) 
&1· 2300 • 2400 tt. 
Large region south ot lour ion.da · ountain, in-
clu.d1tls: Lo.ng :Pon4 end. MO:x:! · Pond ~23 ..30 tt . ) Sabbath Day Pond 2a?2 tt . ) 
Round Pond 23?i tt.) 
This level extends to the w stern and southern flanks 
ot th 252$ tt . peek. (Prof'il 1'1, Lin · 161-16& ) 
n . ~. u:;o t . 
~rotil 17 (Line 161•162) 
- 65 .... 
Rangel~y ~uadrang1e 
8400 ft. Level 
39. ~ummit region ot 2390 tt. knoll, i n headwaters 
r egion or Swift River. 
El . 2360 ... 2 ;.;90 tt. 
4(). Broad valley and swampy area in upper oou~s• ot 
Oasoade Stream. (Profile 18, Line 151-15&) 
n. MOO • 2480 f't. 
1ft I MI&.E liZ, 
v. f., "5 .2.1i' I( 
Frofile l8 (Line 151-152) 
4rl. Southwest flank ot Saddlebaok v 1Ult in, abOve 
Sandy River l onds. Sharp break in slope appears 
to be remnant of level related to l ar ge preglacial 
r1'VESr in Sandy River Ponds valley . It appears like-
ly that Ethel Pond (2330 tt.), ~/4 mile to the e ast, 
1s another remnant of the same level. 
El. 2380 - 2420 tt. (See Pro:rile 18• above). 
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2900 ft • Level 
42. Moose and Dee:r:- Pond (2'121 ft .• ) and regiort to south. 
rrhis- e:x:tcnsi ve level ocoura on ·south f lank of 
Saddleba c'.. i\/Iouut~:J..in, wi th t i lting to north rrest . 
It up:rears to e-~tc~d westward to include Ectdy Pond 
( 2-616 ft . } . r.i?he el ongation of both :.nonds is p obably due t o jointing in the direction ot N~O•a. 
which clso cont~ls escaromenta to the south. 
El. 2'100 • 2.850 tt. r Profile 1~, Line l5$o.l54) 
.a. Rook Pond ( 27~0 ft.} and __ djacent 0crea. tevel ooours 
on western flank or · Saddlebe.ok Mountain, apparently. 
includes region o.t idway Pond (2705 tt.) 1 1/2. mUe 
south ot Rook Pond. Breaks in slope QCQur on tlanks 
ot knoll to ·.,·eat . ot ponds between 2700 ... £850 rt., 
which seem. to be related to s "' me level. 
:ru. 2700 • 2850 ft. (See :Protile 18, page 05) 
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Rangelel ~uadrangle 
2700 ft. Leve~ 
.ft.ft· Summit r egi n of Noun1-. ln l:'lct vre n Berdc~m dtream. 
and Bami s tre am , · n SN corner of qundr nn l e. 
L rge level below S l.lllWlit of 2 765 ft. p eak. 
J:U.. 2600 - 2 700 :t't . ( Proti le 20, Line ~4.6-146) 
Profile 20 (Line 14.5•14.6) 
~00 tt. Level 
As " s the case in othur qua~rangl s, t ho 3000 ft. 
1 vel and higher 1 vcls ara eenerally ind1Htinot. 
Al. t ho'U .. _h ~averal bre ..:ks in slope occur on t he north-
we tern flank of v .. ddl.eb ok ' o untain, oorrGl tion 
is diffiou.lt and highly speculative. IJ:'he latter 
breaks in sl ope occur between 2900 · und · 7 0 ra t 1 in reg ons or identical b edi 'OCk ( porphyritic anite). 
45. Ledge Pond (29 36 ft.} region. on s, tl nk ot ddle-
baok .ioWltain. Lvvel seens t o extend to nor th und 
south of pond; including several. knolls at less than 
100 ft. reliet. (See Profile 18. page 65) 
n. 2935 ... 3040 ft. 
-h Elou t,hern and central part of th.e Kennebago LBK: 
quadrangle i domin ted by t~o large . isol . 't . . mo t in ; 
East Kenneb 1ountain {~ - ft . ) ; in the c ntr 1 part, 
ris s a rup~ly rom he bro d val· y or t h South Branch, 
Dead River . Spotted ount.ain (:)326 ft . ) rises with equal. 
abruptness above the 1 '1.00 tt. level xtending northward 
from Rangeley villag to th base of th mountain . Horn-
te2s and a garnetite~us granite •the latter probably a 
contact met~otph1c phenomenon. b1 action on oaloareous 
strata • are exposed on Spotted Mountain. The g rnet 
bearing rook, because ot its specitio characteristic and 
uniqu occurrence , serves ell to determine the direction 
o:f glacial transport.. Boulders and fragments of 1 t ere 
noted in the vicinity of Redington Pond , 15 mil s distant, 
in the direction ot S 65-70° E. The rocks on Spotted 
unt in and on East K nnebago ountain (hornfels nd quartz-
!tes) ar 
ot th 
extrem ly r sistant and account for th preseno 
mountains as erosional r esi duals. Both are ssoo-
ic..ted ith the 1 r ge- s c!l.le e;r nlte lntru ..., ion found furthr 
to the east. The mounta · s in the north1~stern section ot 
the qu drangle ri e to 3600 feet i they l ncluue Co ~ ide 
and Boil ountain, whi ch ere not visit d • beoaus of their 
inaocessib!lity. In general. the sedi ment f ry end zaeta-
-~-
morphia rocks ar greatly disturbed by intrusions and 
t utO! l.:. -;: rc s, their att.itude varying considerably 
over s ort distances . Rel tively undisturbed sand~ 
stones 01.1.d ,.-·i t s ,,_'t .. f un . rH~ e.: "' !Ienne 0 0 L .. ke . T1 
region _ tr_nd of N 40-00° R, vJith n ste€:p dlp to n~rd 
SB., is found in the xtreme northeastern corner ot the 
e , ll;here it i s reprcf,ented by v;ell ... be.dded strat 
ot chlorite schists and Wpaper shale·" 
A d!stinot physiographic feature of the quadran e 
is the broad, basin-like valley of the South Branch Dead 
River, in the vicinity ot Langtovm School and Green Far.m. 
Its floor is at appr• 1300 t t, covered by tluvio-glaci 1 
deposits to a depth ot many tens of feet . The vall ey p-
pears to have been occupi d in preglacial times by a ver,y 
l arge river which flo-~ed through the trou h or Kenneb o 
Lake , southeast rd, heno 1n an arc eastward, to join 
the present valley of the SOuth Branch near Langtown 111. 
Broad fluvial terrae a ar present ~n the abandoned v lley 
at 1500, 1600, end 1?00 fe t. The l atter appe rs to have 
been ba.se• l eve fol· tho region of Kennabago Lake and the 
adjoining valley section f r 2. 1/2 miles to the s ut east. 
Th latter p a rt of t he ancient val l ey, ~ou·c l of B1 :mcllard 
Ponds, is choked by gl a.o i drift ·nioh &ccurou· at bove 
- '10 .. 
the 1700 ft . lo el to a thickness ot 100 • 150 t•et; 
sufficient for the damming o ·Kenn bago Lake . The 
u.~;p r cour of the ancient river tlowing through 
~enneba.go Lak coincided ,, ith that p a.J.. o:t" t e present 
valley of h enn ba o 1 ve • ·hich i s l'"t of e lake. 
Kennebago L ke is dr~iued by the lower course of th 
Kennebago River, ot post-glacial age , which dischar ges 
into ooselookneguntic Le.ke, n ar Ooquossoc . 
The drainag of th _ ennebago Lake qu drangle is 
predo inantl7 to the northeast, by the South Branch D ad 
River, Tim Brook, and Alder Str am, and th ir tributaries . 
Spotted untain, in the southwestern section, constitutes 
minor divide between the northern drainage, into enne-
bago Lek, and the south flowing str. ams , which ul.timate-
ly r aoh Ran eley Lak • 
• fl .. 
'lhe broad valley ot the south Branch ·Dead R1Ye:r. e.t the 
eastern eq ot th• quadratisle. probably rep:re ent ., the 
UOO ft. lenl. which beoomea pronounoed near Stratton. 
T.he present Talley floor, at approximatel7 1100 te t, 
ta ror.me4 b.r widesprea4 tlu~o•glaoial deposita ot un~ 
known, but apparentlr great· thiokneea. (1'1g. U) · 
:rl • u 
Broad Yallq tloo:r ot SOuth Branola U.ad alnr near 
Gre . · J'arm. Valley tloor at appr. 1100 tt. e!.Tation. (LooldDs to northwest J Bast EeDnebago M'tD. 1n baOks!'oWl4) 
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Kennebago Lo.k uadl'ansle 
1.00 ft . Level 
This level is pr sent only in the e stern section. 
It i s found to th east and southeast ot Eustis 
Ridge, extending onto Stratton qu dr~gle. Also 
to the north of Tim Brook end Sawyer Brook, in th 
region of Barnard Ponds . Tbe 1400 ft. l evel is 
suspected to occur also on th . southeast flank ot 
E st Kennebago ountain, near The Landing and K nn -
bago SOhool, masked by glacial dr1tt, kame·s , and 
eskers. 
1~00 ft . Level 
1 . Large basin area ot upp r Alder Stream, amp , 
1n northern. s otion of quadrangle, NE of Co Ridg (not vis ited). 
1660 - 1720 tt . 
2 . 1 l/2 miles Sl of Blanchard Ponds. 
Level in ancient valley ot Kenneb go Lake outlet 
str am , diss~oted by northern tributary to South 
Branch D ad Riv r . Belo 1700 ft. l vel, to e st. 
are alluv183. terrace a t 1600, 1500, and 1600 ft . 
Th 1?00 ft . level is oontinue4 nortn st•~. to 
the vicinity ot Kenn . bago Lake cemp.s. eov- i'ed by 
aoial drift and outwash deposits , and is part 
o~ the 1despread regional base-l vel t that 4evat1on. 
n. 170o ... 1·750 rt. 
5 . Region to th sout~ ot Third Gre 11' Pond. 
El . 1650 • 1720 t't . 
' · Region near Dill Pond. xtending north aet ard to Q.uill Pond Brook. 
El · 1680 - 1720 tt. 
Nos. 3 and 4 are examp1 s of widespr ad level at 1700 ~t. 
found to th south and sout heast ot Spotted ountain 1 
r ohing the northern part of the Rang ley quadran e. 
The region ineludes a number or wamps ann ponds. 
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Kennebago Lake Quadrang1e 
19 so - 2150 tt. Level 
5. 1 Mile east ot Oamp N• S, south or Oow Ridge. 
Level seems to extend t o ard southeast and north-
est, to 1nolude areas drained by E1g BlRC~ Brook 
and South Branoh ot Alder utre~, at elevations ot 
1900 to ~00 te t. 
lU. 2000 - 2050 ft. 
6. Large area extendi~ to southwest trom a.nd including 
Tim Pond (2011 tt.)~ .This l arge level includes the 
region ot BeaTe~ Bog (2011 tt.) Beaver Bog Brook, 
and the central _portion ot Sag Brook. It is present 
on the tlanks ot aple Hill. (Protil 21 1 Line l&t•l:50) El. li50 - 2100 tt. . 
Profile &l (Line 129•130) 
·-- --------
.. '' ... 
'1 . Lookout Hille, .. ast of Tlm Pond. 
Level ·on southern and ·e · stern !'lank or 2181 :rt . :pea.k. 
El . 1900 • 200 " ft . 
a. SO.lthem flank o:f Spotted Jiountain~ 
r· 
As break in lope; above 1700 ft . level . Best 
developed on western end or mountain where it 
reaches a width ot 1/~ mile. Also present on 
east~rn end ot Spotted ounta1n, to th north-
est ot Oow Pond. . (Protile 22 1 tine 103•106) (Protile 83, Line 105-106, p . 75 ) 
J,L. 2000 - 2100 tt . 
Profil 22 (Lin$ 103 • 10•) 
- 7&-
l960 • 2150 tt. L6 vel 
Profile ~ (Line lOD - 106) 
9. Region ot Flat Iron Pond (1975 tt-) 
~ond located· in valley tr1bu.tar,y to :tennebago Lake 
tl"UD.k Yalley. A higher level, at 2100 • 21'15 :f't., 
is round to the southwest and southeast ot pond. 
11~ 1970 - 2000 tt. 
10. Swampy region in central course or Wilber Brook. 
AneKemple ot the extensive ooourrenoe ot that level 
abOTe the northeast shore ot Kennebago Lake. 
n. 1950 - aoso tt. 
u. 2 1/2 mile due $ast ot Dallas Bohool, 1J1 southeast 
section ot quadrangle. 
El.. 2000 - 2050 f't. 
.. '1& -
KennebaGO Leke :s,u dr~ngle 
' . 
1950 - 2150 ft . Lev' 1 
12. South flank of Blaekcat A:ount a:in. 
This lsvel is present on entire south flank o~ 
mountain; s.ppr . 500 t't. ide on southwestern fl ank (not; indioat don topogr phic mAp) , idening to-
\·:ard east. 2400 ft. level above, bet een Blackcat 
tn. and .Eo.st enr.:.ebngo itn. 
El. 2100 ... sao rt. 
13. 5/4; mile north of Oow Pond, on eastern flonk: o:r 
Spotted Mountain; a ramn nt of regional base-level 
at that elevation which is found on all flank of 
the mountain and in t~e western portion ot the 
quadrangle in general. (Profile 24, L1ne . l07-l08) 
~ ! : 
; : tfllll 
-t- ~--- --~ 
: • 1 
' ' 
Profile 24 (Line 107 - 108) 
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Kennebago Lake ~uadransle 
84:00 :t't. Level 
l•· Eastern tlank ot Spotted i. ounta1n. above 2050 tt. 
level. as break 1n slope.(See Profile 24, p. 76) 
m.. 2000 • 2~ tt. 
15. 1/2 mile east and northeast ot Blo.okcat ountain 
end on southwest flank ot last· KennebagO· Ktn. 
Other remnants of level elae~nere on south flank 
ot East Ke.nnebago · tn. (Profile 25, Line 1.20-126) 
11. 2360 ... 2400 tt. 
Profile 25 (Line. 125 - 126) 
10. l/2 mile D ot Camp N• 10, above present v lley 
ot South Branch Alder Stre8II1. 
n. 2360 - uoo tt• 
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Kennebago Lake Q.uadrangl.e 
2400 ft. Level 
1'1· North flank of East Kennebago ~ountain. 
Region drained by upper ag Brook. L6vel se s 
to gr de into the next lower, at 2100 ft. , to ~ard 
west . (See profile ·1, page 73 ) 
El. 2360. - 2400 t't. 
18. Eastern flank ot Ea st Kenn bago ountain. 
Break in slope at 2500 ft •• probably related 
to 2400 ft. level found on northern d south rn 
flanks ot mountain, and else here in region. 
(Pl~file 26• Lin 131-132} 
·-· ~ ·-· !t .... 
• • < , ' ' 
Pro tile &8 ~Line l.Sl - 1 ' 2. ) 
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Kenn 
2'100 rt . Level 
19 . eg1on of Black pur, on 
Kennebago ountain . 
El . 2700 - 2850 ft . 
stern tlank o~ East 
The 2'100 ft. 1·evel might lso be present on the 
estern flank of Spotted lmtain and in the 
central p rt of the southe_stern fl nk ot E st 
Iennab go .ount_in. 
Higher levels could not be distinguished in the quadrangle. 
-eo-
Oupsupt1 Q.uadransl;e 
The higher mountains of th quadrangle are round 
in the central and northeastern s otors, reaching elev 
ations corresponding to those ot adJoining regions . 
Several peaks ot the Kennebago Divide, near the Canadian 
boundaey, are above ~600 teet, the highest reaching 3815 
teet (White Oap Mountain). T.be highest or the centrally 
located mountains which surround Oupsuptio Basin is west 
Kennebago Mountain, whose southern p ak rises to 3705 :tt. 
Others in this group 1nolud l3urnt Mountain, Oupsuptio 
ountain, Bull untain, and t unnamed peaks, 1th sum-
mits r nging from 2000 - a500 teet . The mountains repre-
sent contact zones or, in the case or the southern peak 
ot est Kennebago Mountain, erosion resistant phas s ot 
a granite batholith centering in th Cupsuptic Basin. The 
core of the b tholith, being ot relatively lo er resist-
ance to erosion; is manitest by a basin area approximately 
three miles in diameter. The floor ot the granite bastn 
lies l argely between 1900 and 2100 teet. coincident with 
the widely occurring regional base-level at that elevation. 
Erosion or th basin may be attributed to the preglacial 
Cupsuptio RiTer, ot much greater magnitude than the present 
river. Its broad valle7, southw rd tram the Canadian bor-
der, tra ersing the basin, may be tr oed read117 and co-
incides with the course ot the present Cupsuptio Riv r . in 
... 81. 
all major aspects . A slight d viation is round near 
Big Oanyon where the river has shitted to the north• 
est and west, cutting a gorge approximately 200 teet 
belol the ancient valley floor .• 
Th dominant rooks of the quadrangle, in addition 
to the hornfels and granite of the central section, con-
sist ot shales, quartzite , sands tones, consl om rates, 
. d schists. Massivtt quartzite and conglomerate occur 
to the east of Parmaohenee Lak • In the southeastern 
part ot the quadrangle , shales are dominant . 
The dre.inag of the Cupsupt1o quadrangle is to th 
south, by three major streams and their tribut ries: 
ICennebago Riv r , Oup uptio River, and Magalloway Riv r . 
The latt r t-wo and the upper part ot Kennebago River tol-
lo broad preglacial valleys nd have rather lo gradients . 
As has been stated 1n th description ot the Kenneb go 
Lake quadrangle , it appears likely that the K nnebago 
River's precursor flowed southeast ard, through Kennebago 
Lak and that 1ts present southerly course , to Lake oose• 
lookmegunt1o (140? tt . ) is ot post-Ple1stooen ag , du• 
to the choking of the ancient valley belowKenn bago Lake. 
The Oupsupttc Riv ~discharges into Oupsupt1c Lak (1467 tt . ) , 
attar a southerly course. The broa vall y of the agallo-
--------------------------------------- ---
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tvay R1 ver contains two large l akes, Parmaohenee Lake 
{1622 ~t.) and the northern end ot Azicohos Lake (1517 tt.). 
The ame valley, b yond the outhern margin of the quad-
ran , is occupied by the main bod7 ot Azioohos Lak 
and Upper and Lo er Richardson Lakes, and is a distinct 
topographic feature for ita Gntire length of appr. 40 
mUea. This valley, cui:; thro many- ountain ranges, 
constitutes one ot the major pr •Pleistocene drain ge 
channels ot the region. · The speculation suggests its l.r 
tha it represents a tormer course ot the Androscoggin 
River; or of on of its l ar gest tributaries. 
No specific profile were prepared for the Cupsup-
tic quadrangle. Profiles A~A' , B-B' , 0-<l' cover the 
southeastern part of the region, Th location ot levels 
is indicated on a separat overlay map , as in th case 
ot th other quadr angl s. 
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Oupaupt1o guadran~e 
1400 tt.. Level 
It is thought th t the ltoO ft. level exists 1n 
the southern s ot1on ot the quadrangle, nota.bly 
near the northern shore of Oupsuptio Lake (1467 tt.) 
and along the lower courses of the Cupsupt1c and 
Kennebago Rivera, Th r gion is one ot extensive 
alluviati on , f rom the lake level to appr. 1550 ft. • 
which apparently mantl es the 1400 t't. l ev 1. With-
in the Oupsuptio ~uadrangle, t his level reaohee 
northward from Cupsupt1o Nursery to Big Falls, d 
eastvard to Kennebago River , C1outman Pond, d 
Kamankeag Station. 
1700 :rt. Laval 
1. Region of Johns Pond (1'148 tt .), extending west-
ardi to Kennebago River. 
E1e 680 • 1700 ft. 
2. 1/2 mile southeast ot Realty Station, above th 
Kennebago valley. 
El. 1700 • 1800 ft. 
3. Lincoln Brook and Lincoln Pond (1747 ft.) region. 
Bro d northeast trending alley and pond r gion. 
El• 1640 - 1760 ft . 
-'• Northwestern end ot Kennebago Lake, Little Kenne-
bago Lake 1 and intervening are • Lake levels at 
1777 and 1782 rt., respectiv~lY• Region all~viated, 
with fill to appr. 1800 tt. 
El. 1780 - 18 tt. 
- S.fr .. 
Oupauptic Suadrang1 
1'100 tt . Lev 1 
A level reach ot two miles of the Cupsuptic River, 
from 182.0 .. 1800 feet, a.t th base ot Cupsuptio 
ountain; is eont~lled by local base-level , ~ound 
near Riversid Camp (1800 ft . ). Another local base-
level exits at Big Falls (1531 ft. ) , further down• 
stream. Both base-levels ar attributed to the oc-
currence ot ho;rnt ls in oontact zones. 
l.950 - 2150 ft . Lev:el 
5 . Upper Kennebago River region, in Seven Ponds Twp., 
including vall . y of 'iggl.e and Bear Brooks. 
El . 1~50 · · 2100 tt . 
6. Headwater r gion of First East Branch, agallow~ 
River , 2 1/2 mile st ot Eoundacy Monument N• 4.58. 
El . 2100 tt. 
7. Region north ot os Broo Q~p, on central oours 
o oos Brook. 
n. 2100 tt . 
a. Region of central oours ot astern tr1buta1"1 to 
oos Brook. 
El · 2000 :rt . 
9 . orthern part ot Cupsuptic Ba in, below Big Canyon. 
11. 1900 - 1980 ft . 
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Oupsupt1c ~uadrangl 
1~50 - 2150 ft. Level 
10. Eastern p rt ot _Oupsuptia Basin, along Little 
East Branoh of Cupsuptic Riv r. 
n. 1950 - ao50 :rt. 
u. Southeast tlank of . eat Kennebago ountain, above 
Kennebago River. This level apparently continues 
south .rd to Da.ddys Ridge, generally near 1900 f't., 
above Kennebago River vall y~ 
El· 1950 • 2100 rt. 
12. eglon near Kamank ag Pond (1957 rt .). 
n. 1950 ... 2000 rt . 
lS. 1 mile south st of Ephraim Ridge, includin 
~empy area. 
~1. 1900 - 2000 rt. 
14. 1 1/ miles ·~at of' Little Falls, as bre k in slope. 
El· 1950 - 2000 ft. 
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Oupsuptic uadrengl 
2 0 ft. Level 
15 . Headwater reeion of northern tributary to oos 
Brook. This lev 1 eems to extend outheastw l~, 
to inclu·e th he dw t er r gion ot oos Brook 
and its astern tributary, gener lly be o 2600 ft . 
El. 300 - ~400 tt. 
16. Gupsuptic Pond (2468 ft . ) region and broad valley 
of upper Cupsuptic River, from Oanadian border to 
Bro~n Dam Orunps, ext nding into some tributary 
v leys . 
El . 300 ... 2450 ft. 
17. Sou ·h st flank of i st Kezmebago .Jountain, in-
cluding region betwe n est Kennebago · tn. and 
Burnt tn. 
El. 2300 - 2400 ft . 
18. ur 2 mil s northeast of Deer !ountatn . 
arro spur 1 1/2 ilsa long, apparently rel ted 
to other ra~ants ot le el near Deer [aunt in 
( o.s . l~ und ) • ·. 
El. 2000 - ~o rt. 
lQ . 81• mi le north st of D er untain Md region 
bet n D e:r ountain and 2950 tt. peak to • 
:&1.. 2460 - ~550 ft. 
20. &'pur on ridge north ot .Al.drioh Brook . 
El. 2520 .. 2400 ft . 
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~psupt&o .su drantq.e. 
2700 tt . Level 
21 . Region n ar White Oap Pond . 
Possibl.f inolude·s Dennison BQg near Oanad1 
border, or somewhat higher e1evat1on. 
lU . 2'100 .. 2820 tt . . 
22. Upper Porter Brook region. 
This level, as ell as No . 23• are instances ot 
the 2700 tt . level occurring over wide area t o 
the east and west or t h upper Oupsuptio River , 
abOve the 2400 ft. le'fel. . 
n . 2660 .... 2720 tt . 
2:5 . Head ater region ot t wo western tribut ries to 
Oupsuptio Pond . 
E1 ,. 2680 - 27® rt . 
- sa-
Cupsuptic quad~ang! 
0000 l't . Level 
24. Bet en peaks of Kennebago J)1v1d _. 
Large lev 1 area and s p in headwater region 
ot first stern tributary to Bear Brook. 
El . 3040 • 3100 :t't • 
200 - 3300 ft . L v l 
2o. Larg level area bet een p ak of Twin ounta1ns 
and Snow untain. 
El. 3200 • 3300 :f't . 
2 • Southern and southwest rn flank ot 
ounta1n. Breaks in slop • 
El. 3200 - 3300 ft . 
t Kenn bago 
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Oguos~oo ~uadransle 
Approximately on quarter or the ar a o~ th 
Oquossoo quadrangle is ocoup1 d by l rge bodie ot t&r 
which ar found in two southeastw rd trending drainage 
chann ls. Both app ar to have b en related to the An-
drasco gin River system in pre·Fleistocene time, const1~ 
tutin main channels and/or ajor tributary valley to 
that stream. One of these main valleys. already r terr · d 
to in the description of the Cupsuptic quadrangle , con-
t ins Azioohos L ake (15141 tt.) , Upper and Lower Richard-
son Lake~ (1448 tt•) • The second one is occupied by Cup-
suptio Lake d ooselookmeguntio L k (1469 tt.) . Al1 
abov named lakes, Rnd Rang ·1 ¥ Lake (1518 tt.) to the 
east , ar conneot ·d by a system ot .rivers , channels d 
dams . Their waters 1 ave Lo .. r Richardson Lak through 
Rapid River, r ach Umbagog Lak (1265 tt.) to the at , 
and , hence , the Upp r Androscoggin River. This waterway 
ts important in supplying the paper mills along th An-
droscoggin River with pulp wood out in the lakes region. 
The mountains ot the Oquossoc quadra.ngJ. are g neral.-
ly below 2500 tt. and lower than thos ot the oth r quad• 
rangles. T.he highest peaks are found in the extreme south• 
eastern seot:lon and reach eleYations ot 37'14 and 3762 t et 
- ~0 .. 
t Elephant ountain. is ount in, in the same 
region, has a m um elevation ot 35g2 rt. Low Azi-
cohos . ountain, in the northwest.ern s ction ot the 
quadrangl t reach s 186 rt. 
The rocks or the region are similar to those ot th 
adjoining R ngeley quadrangle. Th Nl ~ S tren~ ot st ep-
ly di pping shales., quartzites, and schists is continued 
in th Oquossoc quadrangl • Pegmatitic nd gr anitic in• 
trusions axe oo on, parti c'Ul rly in the northwestern and 
southe stern sections. 
No separat profiles w r prepared tor the Oquossoc 
quadrangle . The d ta ot the follovdng section wer l arge-
ly obtained from a study of the topographi c map . Th 
1700 tt . lev 1 was traced in th f ield in sever instance 
rro the adjoining Rang ley quadran e to the ast rn por-
ti<ln of' th Oquossoc . region .. 
I 
I 
J 
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()quosso:o Q.uadransl; 
1400 tt . Lev 1 
AlthoUgh this lev .l 1 not not don the oT .rlar 
sheet, it is be:li ved to be present in the d pressions 
ot Lake Mooselookm guntie and TJpper and Lower R1ohard• 
son Lakes. La.rge a otions of this leve.l are apparent• 
ly c.rowned by .tb.e le~e. ; in othell instances tb.e lev 1 
is represented by the all..uviated shores and adjacent 
areas, generally at elevations ne r 1000 . r.t• Exam• 
ples are :found in the ll.ow 1nteJ'Vening area between 
Upper RiohBrdson Lake and ooselookmeguntic Lak: . , in 
the center of' R1ehardsontown, and to tb..e · east o~ · Oar17 
Ridge.. · 
Th l arge basin area in th central st . rn parl ot 
the ~uadr ngle is referred to the 1400 rt. 1 vel. 
T.his region, betv~en 1350 and 1•50 te t, includes 
Cranber:cy Pond (l.a9 tt.}, a number ot small ponds 
end wamps; i.t i s drained. i n a westerly direction by 
SturtevP~t Stream. 
1'100 tt . Level 
This level is 11 represented in th eastern p rt 
ot the quadrangle., continuing f':rom th adjoining 
Rang~ley r gion. In the central and stern portion, 
the l?OO tt. le~el is qually conspicuous; its upper 
limit at 1800 • 1850 tt., without marked br ks 1n 
slope. lies slightly abOve th, averag el v tion ot 
that level 1n other quedrangl.es. 
1. Rayno Bog area. A part of the Q,Uimby l?o_nd ar to 
the east. 
Bl· 1680 - 1'120 tt. 
.. i&-
e 
1700 tt. L v 1 
2. 2 mil s south of . cy (South a ngeley), xtending 
i nto R~n ely qu drnngle t oward e . st~ 
El. 1700 - 1700 tt. 
a . ~wa.mpy region f'.long uppel"' cours of ·os u1to Brook. 
El. 1740 • 1'700 ft . 
4. outh flank of South ounta.1n. 
'1. 1750 1860 ft . 
5. eglon between Round ountain and Beaver Pond . 
El. 1700 • 1aoo rt. 
• :mmdt are of knoll 1 mile southeast or Inlet Ridg , 
in extreme south estern corner ot qu drangle .• 
El· 1680 • 1740 ft. 
7. Extens iv snb- it are north ot Upper Dam, be-
t een ooselookmeguntic and Upp r Richardson Lakes. 
Arcuate r gion i ncludes East Rich .rdson · onda (1761 
and 1764 ft.); sloping to northwest. 
El. 1740 ~ 1840 rt. 
a. North !'lonk ot oos 1. ounta!n 
El* 17oo ~ 1e20 rt. 
9. East tlank ot oose ounta1n 
EJ.. 1'160 .. 1820 tt. 
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t't . Level 
10 . South of head ters ot Beaver Brook, in northwest 
section. North•south trending l ev 1 at base ot 
~ 54:. ft. peak; to west. El. ~1oo - ··oo rt. 
u . adwaters o B rney Brook, .in no1 thweat section. 
This ·l evel appears to b r lated, to. No. 10 . to north. 
EJ. . 1980 - 2·100 ft . 
12. 1 ea _ te; a o Otter Brook, in north centr 
of qua.drangle; includes region to south. 
El. . 2.100 - 2200 ft • 
ection 
13. g~on or Azicohos Pond (2045 ft . ) . Inolud s t 
other ponds and headwaters ot B aver Brook. several 
knolls below 2150 ft. el~vation ; and level sub-
summ1 t region b lo 2330 ft . end 223'1 tt . p · 
' I~ mile: to &outh. 
El. 2020 - 2120 ft . 
Region south of eta.llak ounta1n; 1 vel between 
2400 tt . and 2415 tt. peaks , abo"f'e South Arm. 
El . 1980 ... 2030 ft . 
•· 
2400 . f't . ~evel 
15 . Northeast spu:r of etall ak O\lD.tain, a.s break 1n 
sl op • Probabl y rel a ted to l vel . aree. of sub-swm.nit 
r egion (No. 1&) • 
n . 2::>20 - 2400 tt . 
-~· -
Oq~oss~c ~uadra gle 
2400 1't. Level 
16. e allak: · o·unt in, in south astern section of quad-
ran ~1 • L vel s - SUI! it region, betw en north and 
outh peaks. 
El . 8400 - 2450 ft . 
2'100 ft . L€V6l 
This and high r levels are restricted to the south• 
astern section of the quadr angl , occurring as 
br a.ks i n slop on the l anka of Bemis • ountain , 
Elephant untain, and 'at rshed Divide. 
0000 ft . Level 
1'1 . Southe stern b a or Elephant untain. ountain 
rises abruptly fro 3000 ft. level to peak at 377• 
feet • . Level con titutes drainag divid bet1een 
Ole ater Brook, to west , d ountain Brook, to 
ast . Level sloping towar d northeast . 
n . 2960 .. ~oo t. 
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R~aume on Xrosion Surtaoes in Rangeley Lak• Region 
750 tt • . L vel 
This level is only found in the Phillips qu drangle 
where it represents the present oyol of erosion ot th 
Sandy River in the central estern part of the region. 
A l arge basin area exists east ot the junction ot th 
Orbeton Stream and Sandy River, b tween ?00 and 800 teetJ 
included are Toothaker Pond and other ponds • . Both rivers 
hav occupied other channels within th area in post• 
glacial times. Relief is less than 100 teet, attributed 
to irregular out ash deposits . Po ssible remnant ot this 
1 vel are round in the Phillip r egion abov the pr sent 
Sandy River, near Avon Valley School, Bean Brook, and 
B av r Pond. 
1100 tt. Level 
This level is best represented in the Stratton and 
Kennebago Lake quadrangles. It constitutes the present 
oycl or erosion 1n the northern and central part ot th 
Stratton quadrangle, in the region ot the Dead River, 
North Branch Dead River, Flagstaff Lake , and Oarrabasaett 
R1 ver, generally between 1100 - 1150 teet. Outwash de-
posits of gr at thickness cover pert of the 1100 ft. 
level, particularly in the region · est ·ot Stratton and 
along South Branch Dead River ( Land urtace 1150 - 1200 
tt . ) The level is thou · t to extend west ard to the 
vicinity of Bmalls Falls, Where it tollows closely- th 
valley ot th Sandy River and its tributaries. 
1400 tt . Level 
This level is best developed in the Stratton rea . 
It is found on t he south flank ot Bigelo untain, re• 
lated to precursors of the Carrabassett River and tr tton 
Brook. Furthermore, it is represented by some lo ridge 
to the northeast ot Eus tis, bet n branches of the D ad 
River, and else her above the pres nt valleys or th 
Dead River and Carrabassett River. , To the eat , near the 
common boundary bet en the Phillips and Rangeley quad• 
rangle maps; it is round closely associated with th v l l ey 
ot the Sandy Riv r and its tributaries , particul rly Chand-
ler ill Stream, Saddlebaok Stream, and Crossman Stresm. 
It s s likely that the entire region now occupied by-
oos lookmegunt1c, Upper and Lower Richardson Lakes re-
presents a regional base- lev 1 at appr. 1400 tt . , th lakes 
ooourring in overdeepen d vall ys . Shore zones are 
ated to appr . 1500 t et . 
luv1-
• V'i ... 
1 '100 tt. Level 
Although well ;r-epresented in all. quadrangles, this 
level is particularly oonspiouous in the Rangeley and 
Oquossoc quadrangles. It is, next to the 1~50 • 21!;50 ft . 
level, th most idespread and best developed ot the 
region . It is present near Rangeley village and 1n area 
of lo reliet surrounding Rangeley Lake, extendin north-
ard to the base ot Spotted !ount in and eastw rd to 
Saddleback L e. Th region of' Sandy River Ponds (upper 
course of Sandy Riv r) is apparently oont1guous and re• 
lated to that l arge area. Another xample or the 1700 rt . 
1 v 1 is found on the south fl ank ot Bigel ow ounta1n, 
directly boTe Stratton Brook Pond. 
1950 - 2150- tt . Level 
This level i s t he most common in t he region. I t is 
well dev loped in all quadr angl s, excepting the Stratton 
area . ile the lo,,ver lim! t ot 1950 tt . is rather oon-
sistent tor levels of this elevation, their upper 1 its 
are orten i ndefinit e . 2150 f't . repre ents an rb1tracy 
figure, which se~ns applicable i n t he m jor ity ot oases~ 
Ho~ver, ther are som instances 1n hich this 1 vel 
reaches higher elevations. or seems to grad upwards, in 
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a series or steps, into th next higher level. The 
tact that many of the region•s intermediate p aks reach 
elevations of 2000 • 230Q teet may, to aom e~tent, ex-
pl ain wby this level is les cl arly detined then the 
others. HO\vever; it seems prob ble that . periods ot sta-
bility and intermittent upli:f't, related to levels b -
t en 1950 to 2400 tt., alternated more rapidly and r 
ot lass magnitude , compar d to earlier and l ater periods 
or movement which demon trat vertical spacinge of appr. 
300 teet . 
The 1950 - 2150 tt . 1 vel is :round extensively in 
the Ran eley ar a, on many minor hills and ridges. It 
is also present in parts of the Cupsuptic Basin, th 
Tim Pond region, and t the southern flank of Spott d 
ountain. 
2400 tt . Level 
'l'his lsvel is g nerally well defined , 1·ts occurrence 
scattered in 1sol ted r as in ll quadrangles. As has 
been stated, ther ar instance in ioh thi level 
- in its lower range, 2300 - 2400 ft . - might be consider-
ed to be part of the next lower 1 vel, particularlY 1n 
th Rangeley quadrangle. In oth r r ions, ho 'I ver , 
this level appear s to be clearly d tined in its po-
sition b tween ca. 20~ tt. d 2?00 f.t . Th 2400 tt. 
l .evel app ars in remnants in the southwest corner or 
the Stratton quadrangl. , in the nor hern s ection o 
Cupsuptlo quadrangl , and a t th E and S tlanks o 
E~ st Kenn bago ~ountain, to cit but te examplea . 
2700 ft . Level 
Remnants of t hi s l evel, as is the c a s with all. 
high r and older level , are of t n ~eduoed to small r -
sidual areas . Their ooourr nc is so tt red, tho 
r at her consis tent, bet een 2700 to 2800 tt . Th lev 1 
i s :found on th tern and southern flanks ot Saddl • 
ba ck ountain, in t h northern part ot the Oupsuptio 
qu drangle, and a t th south tlank ot Big low untain. 
An x tensive ar a t 2700 • 2800 ft . el va tio is found 
i n the besin containing CariboU Pond, 
ountain. 
3000 :ft. Level . 
' < 
st ot Sp uld 
Remnants ot tht s l v l ar f w and l ar gely confin ed 
to the northern s ction of the Phillips quadro.ngle . Th 
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summ t o A ridge extending north es tw rd trom t . 
Ab~aham is oonspicuously .level from ~00 • 3100 tt •• 
tlanked on both sides by th 2?00 t t . level. N arl y 
.... 
·, . 
lev 1 narrow e!pu:rs and r idges below the summit ot t . 
_addJ.eback Junior end Poplar Ridge have been tentatively 
interpreted a.s b longing to th 3000 rt . level . Another 
ocourr nee of this level may be r ound on the south est 
:t"lank or Sad<lleback Mountain, near Ledge Pond. 
3200 - · 300 :rt •. Level 
This level is rather indistinct . Its presence i s 
suspected in many of the high mount ,4in crests and alon 
the fl anks of the highest mountains. Because of dis-
section, lithol ogic p OUliarities , and intense frost 
action, t h higher levels are often poorly defined and 
questionable. Only t w example or thi level re 
given in the pree ding sections, including the south 
flanks ot Sugarloa:t and Crooker l ount in, st Kennebago 
'"oUP.ta n, and the sub•s it region ot Snow and T\ in oun-
t ai ns. 
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The relationship ot the various ros1on surtacea 
to oh other 1n th Blu Mountain re ion as a whol 
appe 1n th follo n protil , A•A' to L•L' (71gs. 
18 and 13, pag lO&; 10~) • Individual protUee oom-
pri e a total l ngth or 22 l /4 mil s and are 1 .2 to 2 .4t 
mile apart . They ar dr wn parallel. to . aoh other and 
approximately t right angl to th trend of the moun-
tain ranges. A. v rtioal e a.gg r tion ot 5.& x as used. 
The abOv and two add,itional profiles ot the sam orient-
ation er used to con truot proj oted prot1l , in an 
ttempt to convey oomp sit picture ot th lev 1 in 
th r gion ( lig . 1", P• 104. ) . For the location ot th 
bOve mentioned profil s , the re d r is r terred to Plat I. 
A g n ral1zed geological ction is contained tn Pl t• VIII. 
The vertical distribution of l evels 1 shown in Plate IX. In this 
diagram each dot represents an area of 1/4 square mile or le s, f al ling 
wi thin the 50 ft. contour interval indicated on tho scale. 
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S v ral of th travers . followed stream courses, 
in ord r to det r.min to hioh xt nt t h elevation or 
f alls and kniokpunkt on various might coin-
old with each oth r and wneth r they mi ght be related 
o observ d ero ion urfaoes. 0 ing to the slow progress 
ad in tollowin stre cours and ttme limit tiona, 
this rk wa 1 r gely contin d to the Rang le.y quadrangle. 
In th following p g _s stream prot11e r shown which 
indioat th r lationship ot at rt ls, levels, and stre~ 
gradi nts ( 'igs. 17 - 23) . A vertical ex gger t ion ot 
2 . 6 x a us d. T.h 1 vat1on given tor fall s refer to 
h top or lip ot t 1 and ca cad • 
aterfalls and oasoad ·s are found on many ot th ma jor 
atr ems, particularly where steeply dipping strata ar at 
right angl to th water courses. Th y are characteris t -
ic te tur s ot the transition zon b tween erosion lev ls. 
Falls t the lo r limit ot extensiv& rlat areas, at the 
edges of amps and ponds, might be r gard d as kniakpunk-
te, migr ating upstream, cutting into the lev l r as , and 
eventually drainin the ponds. Above and below man7 talla 
r reaches in which the streams maintain a low, unitol."m 
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gradi nt through variabl bedrock, talus. and glacial 
drift . In tll cours or upstre migration, th lip 
ot t rf lls ll be foUnd at inoreasin l y higher al 
vations. Th r tr at of t lls may e arrested or re-
tard d when they ncounter resi tant strata. Lithologic 
control 1s expect d to ccouat for some knickp~t on 
str ~ • as n the oas ot chang in gradient on S ddl.-
back Stram ( Fig. 1~ ) . In the region picture, ho rever, 
th ra is no indication ot lithologic or structur control . 
On m y streams b drook exposures are found in h1ch steep-
ly dipping str ta or variable resi tanoe are transeoted. 
Thus rook surface ar round ~hioh are ot gentle or st ep , 
but al s unitor.m decli 1ti a . S ddleback Stream may b 
cl t as an xam.pl • Belo falls t 1415 tt . (no a_pparent 
lithologi cont 1), th stream flo sat an even gradient 
acros rtioal str t of quartzit , staurolit - blot! 
schists, and pur limestone. Although individual schist 
str ta appe r to ome b. t l . ss resistant than quartzit , 
no m jor falls. cascade , or pools hav d velope hich 
might d tract from th unifor-m character or th slope . 
1mil , but steeply inclin d rock surrao is round on th 
same stream, bela falls at 1 . tt. In this instanc~ , the 
fall may be attributed to the r sist c ot hornfels tn 
zon o~ p gmatit oontaots. Bela the f alls, th stre 
- 10?' -
tlowe aoroa the strike ot schist and quartzite bed , at 
an even gradiant, dropping 240 teet in 1/4 mile. (Bee 
Fig. 19, Gradient ot Saddl baok Stream). 
Short s ctions ot many streams are controlled by the 
northeasterl trend o·t bedding and joint plane .. In some 
instances, whar str ams hav carv~ the1xo bed along thes 
plan of weakness, spectacular gorges hav resulted, as 
in sections ot the Casoad Str am,Ohandler ill Stream. 
Saddlebaok Str am, th latter's southern tributary* and 
Crossman Str~am. Th gorges ar bord red by vertical 
cliff's, 50-100 tt . high, and vary in length trom a few 
tens ot teet to appr. 1200 tt ., e.s in the case or the low ... 
er Oase·ade StreaJil. As :m y be expect d, stream s ctions out 
parallel ·to bedding or joint planes are characterized by 
bett r adjusted gradi nts in which f alls are replaced b)" 
oaacad s or gorges. V ry low and ·ev n gradients ar toun 
on NE trending str am sections it they occur !n the lo r 
part of a str em' s cours 1 n a:r its junction with the ma ter 
stream.. 
-10 ... 
1 
0 ntr 1 oourse ot ountain Brook (Rangeley 
quadrangle) . Str am out par 11•1 to b ddi~ 
plan a in sohist and quartzit • 
17 t • 
tt. 
1100 t • 
To 
1:.50 
- 10 -
(Rang l y d Phillip qua -
rangl ,) 
t 11 • 
part. 
alon 
t . and 30 tt . drop, r 
all • 
1 • 1 
ppr. 60 t t in 800 
o as str1K or 1 
low) 
Base ot Small • s 11 ( 1040 tt . ) 
• 
Sand:£ lij.ver. upper cours! (Rangeley and Phillips 
quadrengl•} 
Fig. 1 
Gradient ot Sandy River, upper course 
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1'1'10 tt. 
l 20 tt. 
- 111 .. 
:re.Us and ca oa ee, 00 tt. v rt1 el drop. 
aero trike ot mas 1'f quartzl t 
staurolite soh1 • 
Fall , 15 rt~ vertical 4rop; tau:rolit oh1at 
J'ellst 4&) ft• Yertioal dra ' A sorse. appr. t , et lo , xt nd p tr 
trom th top t th s tall 1 gor parallel 
tren4 ot '!Limonite• so 1st an4 qu rtzit • 
-
Fall and oaaoadea. 00 tt. v rt1oel drop oY t 
100 tt. horiz~ntal diatano • WLtmon1tew soh1s • 
!>1 • l8 
G.radi nt ot 0 andl r 1U Str 
- 112 .... 
Saddlebaok atnam (Rangeley and Ph1Uipe quadrangl ) 
liBO - 1700 tt. 
1415 tt. 
1190 tt. 
Minor casoades on to» or 1nol1ne4 rook 
surte.oe. Kn.1okpunkt b tween ste p gradient 
and levelling ott abov 1700 ft.app ~ to 
be controlled by lithology (ee p. 10 ) 
Oaso d al 40 tt. vertical drop, on upper 
part ot nolin rook surface. 
Falls and oa oade , 3~ tt. vertical drop 
over 350 tt. horizontal distance. 
Pig. 19 
Gradient ot Saddleback Str am 
.... U3-
South rn tribu a;r to Saddl baok Str am (Rangel y an 
Phillip qua rangl a ) 
17'10 tt. 
1480 :rt. 
ll rt. 
Top of steep gr a ien~t series o cascad s do m-
str Bm; very low er d~ent bov _, in bedrock. 
B ginning ot alder amp at 1830 tt . 
Fall , rt. v rtioal drop, across strike of 
limonit ~ schist. V ry lo gradient ror 1500 
f' t upstr am. 
Falls, 15 ft . v rtical rop , across str1 ot 
11monit " sohi • A gorge, appr. 400 t t long, 
b gins 150 ft . upstr am from fall • Th north-
' .t - south ast tr nd is not controlled by y 
pp rent joint yst • Trend of schist 1 54°E, 
dippi 8~-9 • SE. Th str am gr di n 1 only 
slightly ste ·pen d by this gorg and oth r, 
750 tt. upatr am. 
Fig. 20 
Gr d1ent ot south rn tribu ary to s d 1 ba.c Str am 
(Rangeley quadrangle) 
1688 tt. Osscad a at h•ad ot gorg • Gorg• 1800 tt. lon , 
tl'end1ng 50• B, v rttoal ~s, controll•4 . b1 
Join pl e • Oth r jot \ plan • nearly horl• 
zontal· StalU"'l1 te schi t trend I ao• , dipe 
... eus• SJ 
1680 tt. Jalls and cascades at h e.d of gorg , '10 tt. dl'OP• 
Str$am flo aoroso atrlke ot taurolit schi ' 
1n uip r p rt ot gorg , th n tollo joint plane, 
fO a, n arly v rt1oal, in sohis and oo lo• 
me rate. 
1g. a1 
Gradient ot Oasoade Str• • 
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Perrz Pon Outlet strerun (Rangeley quadrangle) 
1630 tt. 
1140 tt . 
1045 :rt. 
Southeast dg or P rry Pond and l vel ar a 
to north st . Str am flows across lip ot 
"limonite" schist at pond ' edge. inor 
cascade downstr .am, b t ·en 1600 - 1600 rt . 
KnickpunktJ gradient low, stream in talus bov . , 
st ep gradi nt in b drook do · str am. 
Top or ries ot falls and case de , v rtioal 
drop appr. 80 f't ., mostly cross strik o 
quartzit ; ooo sionally parall 1 to strik of' 
b .ds . 
Falls, 26 tt . d~p . ~1mon1t " schist nd 
quartzit • 
Fig . 22. 
Gradient of Perry Pon Outlet tr am 
Oros 
1790 tt · 
1210 t . 
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(Rang l$Y' and Phillip quadrangle) 
Str a:m dividing in level ar a o-r s amps and 
alde~ thicket ..• 
Do mstr gradi nt st p . n 1 rath r un1• 
tol"Dl throughout oours • Some section ot th 
vall 1 ar out parall l to tn str1 ot th 
form tiona , the str am flowing alte.rnat ly in 
b drook end ground morain • Th .re are n larg 
tall , bu minor oa cad s and on not ble gorge 
along th cour.s ~ ot this str elll· A on. station 
th riv r d1 s ots th creo·t of "n antiolinelm 
tlowin p r 11 l and across th strik ot 1 on-
it ~ schi t. without a mark oheng in grad! n • 
inor tall (5 rt . ) and cascad · , in gorg p ral1 1 
to tr nd b drock. 
iS• 23 
Gradi nt ot Cros~nan stre~ 
F1g. 23, abov , serves to illustrate th6 ca ot a 
str exn cut, to a large extent , p rallel to th pr v 1ling 
rock trend• Gradient is compar ti vely well a.dju ted . 
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l na , i st 0 s ns th • Thi on pt 
ly th t c 1 1 pr at o oi;)e pro xi;,. 
mity to a a- le l , ach r pr enti f .n l "'ta in h 
oyol 0 d nud ti • contra 1ct on se tob cont 
n th pl ation of t e ultimat t tpen -p t 
y 1 r nt io 1 1 in on r ion. 
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Oonoept ot . Polrorolio nuvial Erosion 
It s ems to th author that the proo•ssea ot tluvial 
denudation, operating under conditions or fluctuating base-
level, acoount best tor the terrace leYele ot Hew ltngland, 
tnoludtng the Main region. Suooes iYe rejuyenations, suoh 
as s~em ind1oa.te4 tor the region, would produo• steepened 
grad1ents outward trom the uplift, nearest to tb ultimate 
bas -level, the· ocean. On the other hand, that a otion ot 
th stream which was graded before the uplift will oon-
tinu to aot as local base-level tor the stream's upper 
oourse, it its wat· r regimen has not been atteoted by 
change 1n olimat , oonoomi tant w1 th uplitt. Its pro tile 
will evolve as it no uplitt had occurred, although its 
outer margin 1s out into by the younger, second oyol 
gradient . Only 1n the case ot tortuitous tilting coUld it 
be exPected that the two gradients merge into one. Each 
succeeding uplift would introduce new bas~·level tor 
erosion, and hence to:r the formation or benohes or terraces. 
Each would be separated :rrom the next older level bf 
teep scarp. Thus lev~ls are selt•pe.rpetuatins forms m1oh 
tend to persist unless complete peneplanation occurs. Keyer-
hott and Hubbell* oonoede that th outward so rpe :night re• 
treat somewhat taster then those toward the oent r ot upli:tt, 
• Keyerhott, H.A. and Hubbell, ., Op. cit., p . 338 
l . -
bUt visualiz , in th ovar- 1 pictur • rath r unitorm 
re r at o1' soa;rps. Qonsequently, old r terrao tern ally 
r tr t beyond th 11m1 t or nsuing end pursuing cyolioal 
1 v l ,tt aooording to thea authors. 
Th dev lopm nt ot ycllc ero 1 n 1 vel 1 illu tr ted 
by th tollowin diagr : 
ig • 
. luvial protil d velopment in th second oyel • 
• ' , B-B' , C o• , D-D' r pr s nt oont mpor eou 
position ot th profil ot th fir t and s cond 
cyol gradients in progressiv stag ot th cond 
cycle. 
(Att r ey rhott and Hubb 11) 
-1~-
The DeveloPment ot Slopes 
The following section deals with the author's con-
sidered views on slope development and slope :r treat. Certain 
sections will be in agreement with the views of previous 
authors. Others will represent syntheses ot vie s, but, in 
tinal essenoe, the philosophy' of slope volut1on herein ex-
press d represents in 1ts total viewpoint a somewhat new 
approaoh to the subject. 
A fundelllental step toward the und rstanding ot slopes 
and the processes involved in their f ormation is th re-
cognition ot their component elements. Four distinct parts 
ot slope, not necessarily always occurring tog ther, may 
be d1tferentiate4. ( F1gure ~6 ). The tollo· ng elements 
may b reoogn1zed: 
1. Top weathering area (Waxing slope, attar A.Wood and L.Q.ICing) 
2. Clltt and slump ar a (J'ree taoe, ai"ter A.Wood and L.e. King) 
s. Waste aooumulation ·slope 
4. Waste removal slope {Waning slope, aft.er A.wood _ and L.c. King) 
- 140 -
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'l'op 
The top ath ring area or axing slop oorr sponds 
to th upp r convex s otion or most slop s . In this a ctlon 
or r stricted run-ott th d pth ot penetration and ather• 
1ng is at a ximum' the products or physical and oh loa1 
therin aooumulat at r lativ ly tast r t • D'bri 
mov a slowlJ' und r r vit7, particul rly by soil cr ep . 
Fro t action, in proper are a, augm nts later mov ent to• 
ard olitt. Th activity o~ running wate~ is limit d b -
o us t a low gradient and lack or water. aste r oval 
by running w t r is or subordinat importanc in this rea, 
as compared to down- lop sections, wh re th latter b com 
dominant. 
Convex upper slopes re ot almost universal occurrence 
1n regions ot intermediate reliet and humid oltm te. In 
man)" ca.ses convex waxing slopes are so strongly d veloped 
as to grade directly into the lo r concave sections, thus 
resulting in a tla~ sigmoid slope. The clift section (tree 
taae) becomes buried under an !ncr sing th1o~ess or d6br1s 
which coumulatea from the bas upward. It w ate remov.u is 
equal. to or excee<ls waste production, this condition cannot 
be obtained. Apparently convex upp r slopes are ssociated 
'nth humid climates, in which r ainfall is evenly distributed 
and run-oft is at a minimum, as compared to arid regions . 
Penck, as as indicated earlier, considers conv x profiles 
as e idenoe or accelerated uplift nd erosion, in which cas 
one might expect to find continued convexity from the moun• 
t ain tops to th&. valley bas • L.c. King* believes t hat under 
no a1 conditions surface eros ion is adequate to ke hill 
margins clean of weathered debris. He regards concavo-oon• 
vex slopes as ' 'degenerate," as compared to hillside on 
which olitt are found , whore active eros ion by rill- and 
sheetwash k eps rook surf oes clean. King cons iders conoavo-
convex profiles a compar atively recent phenomenon in· geolo 1o 
history, dating to th 1iocen period, when gr as s b came 
widespread. 
*King, L.O., 
Be s tresses the i mportance ot turf and sod-making 
Canons ot Landscape Evolution 
Bull. G. S. A. , V. ~. 1953 
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plants as a compl tely new tactor in land form develop tent 
since mid-Tertiary time. The author wishes to extend this 
to a consideration ot the anchoring efteot on regolith 
moVQment by all veget ation, not only sod- and tur.t- forming 
plants, Dicotyl~donous plants. including many ·t:t"aaa, had 
th ir ria i n Cretac oua time and continued to flourish 
through the Tertiary and Qua ;ternary. As has been s t ated 
....... 
previously, there is no evidence of arid epochs in the 
Tertiary i n eastern orth America . the climat e is assumed 
to have been slightly warmer, but essentially s i nlil r to 
present conditions, during most of the Tertiary period nd 
could h ve supported forest gro th. 
Clift and slump area 
The cliff nd slump rea (tree f ao·e), when it occurs , 
is the steepest part ot a slope; it i s the zone of cliffs 
- and bedrock outcroppings, below the xing slope. It is 
found in r egions of intermediate and high relief', its de-
velopme t i s furthered by: climates of episodic r ainfall, 
the presence or a resistant cap rook, horizontal strat a , 
the presence ot monoclinal scarps , f aults, eto. In special 
oases the pr esence ot clift are s may be scribed t o joint-
ing or glaciation. In the latter category ar cli:f'fs found 
in o'V'er- deepened valley and t he leew rd plucki ng slopes . 
o s ·fi ot the d "bris from the free face is removed under gra• 
vity. However, the action ot moving water i s important . 
Rrosion is by sheet- ash , in rills, nd in gulll$ • 
-1. -
Waste accumulation slope_ 
~brts removed trom the waxing slop _ and olitt 
by th r1ous gencie named ill come to r st on a wast 
coumula.tion slope. b low th clitt re • This slop ot 
ocumul tad debr1 might vary widelY in d ol1v1ty, aocord-
illg to th s1z o-r p _rtiole which com _ to rest in thi 
zone. Th d~bri$ ot th ta.lu slop is subject to e n-
utio th _ring 1n .itu. os1on ot th t cou• 
mulat1on slope 1 ooompl1Bhe4 hi tly by rill sh 
gullyin • 
Und r conditions ot p rtect quil!br!um th r t ot 
cumulation must b xaotly equal to the r t ot wa t 
production end provision bove and to the r ate ot commin• 
ution and r OTal belo • lt tb se prevail , ther mu t 
n c ·a arily b parallel r tr at ot slop • but the top and 
base ot th wast accumUlation slop must ris progressive~ 
ly higher with continu d r treat. 'l'hi will be tru even 
under condition where waste removal torces are muoh reat-
er than wast production foro • Under suoh condition 
(whioh may xist in arid olimat.es) the wast aooumul tion 
alop will be negligibl and the free tao will me•t the 
~st removal slope directly. 
slO:(! 
'l'he waste remove~ lop ( aning slope) is the concave 
s ction at the bas of hillsid s. Its protile coincides 
-:·1. ·ii_ th typioal concave hydraulic profile ot str am.a. Gra-
vity, an 1mportant tactor in aste removal on all other 
-1 .... 
sections ot the slope, oan normally be disregarded as an 
agency operative on wanin..g slopes, except as t he :Coree 
which initiates the movement of water. The concave pro-
tile ot th w tng slope may be developed either i n ~ 
zone of progressively weath red material , including soils, 
or on a bedrock surtaoe, with a thin veneer ot d€1b;ris. The 
latter would be th cas ot true rook pediments. 
Et'teots of reJuvenation and aging of the major w ste re-
moval stresm in the area 
The concave section at the base ot slope is similar 
to that of a stream section lhioh has reached so-called 
equilibrium. Such a zone ot the s tream profile, i n which 
neither down-cutting nor deposition ooours, tends to be-
come enlarged in the norm lite cycle ot the stream. Lat-
eral eroslon, while ac tive in all sections of a stream, is 
particularly importe.nt in strea'n sections hioh r . in equi-
libriUlll. It i s thGrs tha.t l ateral erosion is ths sole pro-
cess at ~rk, tending to reduce adjoining areas by l ateral 
planation. The meander ing of the m ster stream nnd it tri• 
butaries , in the s ame stage of' development, constitutes an 
effective force to\v :rd the reduction of 1ntertluvial regions . 
However, it must be remembered thot not only l t er erosion, 
but also aggrad- tional processes are at rk in enlarging 
the ol"ea or equilibrium, in cr ating a linear rofile , and 
eventually a fluviatil e plain. (l1g. 27, P• 145) 
- l at.$ .. 
If th m ster stre m becomes rejuv nat d, by upli~t 
or ust tie lo,~ring of sea le el, entrenchment will re-
sult~ The process will origin te in the vicinity of sea 
level., or ttective bas lev l ·, and rk progr ssiv ly up• 
tream. It moY be continued in tributary Velleys. u , 
n tr t o and t · r urra s may fo , an 
an uplift roaion 1 v l 1 produo d. 
iS• 2'1 
Vall ·y wid ning by la r undr utt1 
The slo )98 ()f' the Blu~ . oun ta1ns in ina 
The slop s in tbe Blue Mountain region are geu · 
cone vo• convex. As is typloal in an area of l.ow · 1d r.-
term.ediat rel iat 1 the free face p" rt ot the s lope is \)0 v·-
ered by up 'lard extending talus and d~bris; "th.e convc,x lpper 
part (waxing slope) grades into the conoA.ve waning slop at 
the base ot mountains. Conditions wh1oh favor the dev lop-
ant ot a free f e.ce or cli:ft's are met only in exc ptior al 
oases, at the higher flltitudes) and on the tlanks o:f larBe 
pre~glacial valleys, or in the c-se ot gl acially modifi~d 
slopes. 
The scarps s parating the eros1.on l evels are s ilarly 
concave-convex in prof11 • Their essentially p rallel re-
treat can only be interred from th faot that th oldes t and 
highest ar well preserved and apparently have existed through~ 
out most of the Cenozoic era. The r t of their retreat u.J.d 
be governed by the declivity ot the subjacent level . rJ.\he 
steeper the initial slope beneath a scarp, the t aster its 
retre t may be assumed to be. 
Sum.maty on slo;ee develop ent 
In summing up all :t'a.otors which ight influence the de• 
velopmEmt of slopes , it may be said that any slop is the 
function or total w ste production and wasta re .. oval . '!the 
deol1vity ot a slope represents equ1libr1W'Jl between the 
toroea ot waste production and waste removal at that point. 
An analysis ot slopes, therefore, must be made on the 
basis ot magnitudes and qualit1 s ot forces involved. These 
will vary trom place to pl ace. but the fo.ro$a ot waste trana-
p()rtation are olear~ tbey are simple gravity., solifluotion, 
rroet action, transportation by moving ater, either above 
or beneath the surta.oe, 1n . th~ torm. ot· percolation, sheet 
waSh, rill wash, rivul t aeh. and str 8Dl erosion. Wind 
will be an important tactor 1n re.gions ot unanchored soil . 
. ve and undertow action alone coastlines produce marked 
$t:t'eo,s. Glaciers may be strong m.od1ty1ng and transporta-
tional agencies. 
aste produolng toroe.e inolu.de all those ·normally oon• 
sidered under m.eohan1oal and chemical weathering. In addi-
tion to those normally thou t to belong in thes · categories, 
on should also mention attl'lition under olitfs. 
The raot that each ot th&se fQroes ot waste production 
and waste ;remot'al varies from d<::J:f to day, season to season, 
rook type to r<)ok type 1 and structure to structur , make 
1\ impossible to place slop analysis in any category ot 
mathematical treatment• D1aat.rpphism., 1n its :final analysis; 
ollly senes to initiate new cycles ot slope ewlut1on. It 
does not, oontr ry to Fenok, intluenoe the process ot slop 
devlopment, one it is initiated, except in cases o-r tilting. 
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In arid resi ons t he fo r ces or wast e removal are gene~ 
ally raore than adequate to remGve all aooumUlat1ng debris. 
In such regions • tb.eretore, the paralJ. · l l"$treat ot olitta 
and the formation ot p . d1ment are common. In humid regions 
athertng is highly accelerated and w st · 1s produced t ster 
t han 1t i s remoTed. This etteat is augment d by the anchor-
ing action ot 'fegetatlon. The excess ot waste production 
over waste removal results in the f'onn tion ot a mantle 
slop • ot si gmoid char acter. beneath tb1s covered slope, 
the bedrock profile would also b _ s i gmoid, but would be more 
accentuated. Stripping ot the cover, by any er osional pro• 
cess, would simP11' disclose th rounded profi le alr eady i n 
·xistence . Should the cover remain absent, slope evolution 
a i n arid r egions would take pl c • 
Other terrace studie 1n New Ens±an! 
The "terraces" ot New England, a striking :faatur: 
even to the casual observer in most upland and mountain 
sections, ·re .studi din great det 11 by Barr ll, Meyer .. 
hot.t, Hubb 11• Pond, Hubbard~ and mony others, to whom re• 
terence · as made !n tbe pr~oading pages. 'l'he . areal dis• 
tribution o:r some ot thes$ 1nvestigatio~s ls represent d 
111 Fig • . 28 , page 150• In aummary torm. th results ot 
indiVidual stud1 e are as follows: 
. .ae..rr ll: 
Pond= 
Western assaohusetta and Connecticut 
Recognized el.. ven levele in are , 
between 120 tt. and 2450 tt. 
Jarrell tire~ recognized N Englnnd 
topography as the result ot many_ oyole 
ot erosion. · 
AttribUted terraces prilna·r1ly to l!lar1ne 
abrafJlon. · 
Taconic unta!ns 
l.litt·erentiated seven level vhioh are 1n 
agr tment with Barr ll 1 s, and · eyerhott 
KubbeU•s. 
Attf"1bute4 levels to erosion in nUm roua 
interrupted cyclea.. Concluded that levels 
wer produced by relatively short periods 
ot denud tio.n. 
Assumed Yert1cal upli~t. 
N . V. 
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TERRACE STUDIES IN NEW ENGLAND 
rig. 11 
Areal d1etr1but1on o't terrace studies 1n New Jng].ancl. 
- lll-
Meyerhoff and Hubbell: Ea$t~rn and Qentral Vermont 
Ditterentiated 14 erosion levels, 
11 or lYhioh ere in close agreement 
with Barrell's findings. 
Attributed leYels to fluvial erosion• 
in many cycles- Explained levels by 
series ot vertical uplifts, without 
evidence ot archi ng or arping. 
Disclaimed concept ot marine brasion. 
A comparative study ot these i ndep ndent 1nvestig tiona 
reveals two outstanding t aots; (1) elevations determined tor 
the terraces, levels, or erosion surf cea in widely s epar ated 
parts ot New England show very close agreement, and (2) ver-
tical uplift, without detectable tilting, i s i ndicated in all 
oases. Terrace elevations tor the v rious s ections of New 
England are tabulated in Fig. ~, page 158. The results ot 
the study of erosion surfaces in the Ransel ey, ~aine, region 
are wholly compatible ith the findings in other areas of 
Ne England. 
When the studies in the Rangel~y nrea were be , it 
was oonceived that a characteristic vertical i nt rval b 
tween two levels might be tr oed t va~ious slav tiona, thus 
g1Ting a possible clue to tilting. AS the level s were round 
to be approximately ot uniform spacing, this pproac.h had to 
be abandoned. In view or the ~~despread ooourreno ot eros-
ion surraces at identical elevations and their close oo1n-
o1denc with other levels i n New England, the writer tends 
EROSION LEVELS IN NEW ENGLAND 
/ 
SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TACONIC SECTION EAST. a CENTRAL VERMONT I NW MAINE BARRELL POND MEYERHOFF a HUBBELL SWARZENSKI 
r NAME ELEV. (FT.> ELEV. (FT.) ELEV. CFT.) I ELEV. CFTJ DORSET I 3200 I (?) 3000 - 3200 I 3200- 3300 
• ...
3 I I I 3000 
.... ' BRAINTREE I 
• 
2700 I 2700 - 2800 I 2700 
: BECKET 
.... 
2450 I 2500 I 2300 - 2500 I 2400 
• 'Ill CANAAN 2000 I 2000 I 2000- 2150 ~ I 1950 - 2150 
b ... .. HAWLEY I I ('!) 1820 - 1920 • 
• 1 I CORNWALL 1720 I 1700 I 1660 - 1720 I 1700 
I GOSHEN 1380 I I 1360 - 1420 I 1400 LITCHFIELD 1140 I 1180 - 1240 I 1100 i PROSPECT 940 900! <?l 980 - 1080 
TOWANTI C 740 700-t 780 - 900 I 750 
APPOMATTOX 540 540 - 620 + 
NEW CANAAN 450 420 - 480 
SUNDERLAND 240 (!) 260 - 300 
WICOMICO 120 ,,, 160 • 180 
TA.LI IIODI,.I!D '11011 llt:YaiiHO, 
• HUULL I .. 
i 
I 
\ 
\\, -lei -
\ 
to agree with the cone~pt of essentially 'Vert!o~ uplift~ 
It is an intriguJ.ng problem to orrela.te such level 
as ar · f'ound in New· England with those obse:rve<l in th 
.Appalachians or even in othex regions ot east , rn orth 
.America. An attempt in this d1ract10n 1 howev ' ·r, seems pr .. 
mature at the present stag ot knowledge. 
G. H. Cro 1 * ha~ tentatively correlated ti ve ero·sion 
surfaces in the Adirondacks with tha .APpalachian "pene• 
plains. n The dominant eleva·t.ions in the Adirondacks are 
as follows: 
a.oo .. z9oo rt. ... 
2200 • 8&00 tt. 
l6QO ""' 2000 tt. 
·aoo .. 1ooo tt. + t 
200 .... 400 :f't . ? 
George H. Ohadwiok*• Gites tour .stages ot Uplitt wh10h. 
a.r$ disoern1bl. 1n the Oe.tsk1ll Mountain ... The " 2000 t'tc. 
ciroumamblent plateau • appears to be the. outstanding tro -
ion surfac in that region. Ot th ain . _ rosion. su:rte.oes, 
tho e occurring between 1950 - 2150 t et are the most common. 
* Crowl, lJ.H., irosion SU.tiacea in the Adirondacks. 
Unpubl. dissertation, Princeton Un1vers1t7 
(1950) 
** Chadwick, G.H., Comment on Studies in APpalachian oun• 
tain Sculpture • by G.H. Ashl.er 
Bull. G.S.A., V. ·~ (1937) 
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Oonoln tone 
The author's pret re.noe: _ . 
Th - origin ot the atn· erosion surtaoea by' polyoyolio. 
tlurta1 erosion 
0~ the various ooncept. _ attempting to ex;plain such 
ero ion aurtaoes as hav been d scribed in New England, 
the th orr of their origin bV tluvial rosion, in man7 
oyol . , seems moat plaus1bl to the autho:r 1n the cas . 
of the in. rosion surfaces ·- Erosion ot th 1nd1vi ... 
dual. l v le wa controlled by wid spreed regional ba _ 
level • apparently applicable to muoh ot New England, o~ 
by ohange.s 1n ul timat ba e•l _vel. It appears that up-
litt was essentially vertical, in a series ot steps. a 
the elevations ot 1nd1T1dual. levels sree olosel~ oTer 
.' 
the entire New lnglan4 area, and possibly beyond• The 
time avail able .tor subaerial denudation •po$s1blf 60· 
mlll1on ye _ _ ot the Q _nozoio era, since the 1'o:nnat1on 
ot the aohooley pen plain .. is certainlY sutticient tor 
the sculpturing ot New Bngl.an4~· a topography. 
Ae has been pointed out pr Tiously, the possible 
mod1t1oation ot one or more level· bf wa•e action and 
tidal scouring in estuari a cannot be d1aola1med merelY' 
b.f the absence ot support1ng e~1dence tor marine trans-
gressions during the Tertiary. 
- 155 .. 
There is no reason to assume that the climate ot 
the region. cool. and hUIQ.id, was marked!,- ditterent during 
xnost ot the Cenozoic era. Ol.1mati,o chang .a, which might 
greatly atteot th Wt1ath riug properties ot granite, pro-
bably would ha.T only a slight etteot on the schists and 
quartzites ot tb.e region. These roQks, ri.oh 1n .quartz 
and/ oJt many alt&ration products, ar little Sllsc ptible 
to turther oht!llllioal .weath ring. . . Oeomol"Pholog1oal pro-
ees e , as evidenced in to•day's land forms- can be · thought 
to h a:q-e been operati-ve throughout most ot ~ertlar;y time• 
~h1losoRhioal Implications 
The time span involved in the formation ot th ·. N w 
England "terraces• and tb . oscillatoey ohara·oter ot th 
strand-lin are .such that o.ne might well envision 
ohangee i n sea-level of a magni tud · attecting New Engl. an 
in its entire present reli t . One might. sp oulate that 
New Engl and ias disseoted to approximately its present re• 
11 ~ t 1n earl~ Tertiary time and aubsequently drowned to an 
altitud• ot what 1s now at least 5700 feet above sea le• 1 . 
T.he gradual emergence ot the province from the sea, to its 
pres$nt pos1t1on, through periods or eustat1o at bility and 
osoillattons, woUld proYid the environment tor the tor.m-
/ 
•lSI .. 
ation ot bench s or terraoes by ntarine, estuarine, and 
fluvial. erosion. 
Thia speculation brings to the f'ore another majo~ 
p;roblem concerning polycyclic erosion surrao a,- namely 
that ot t he mechanism ot uplitt. In the case ot the ain 
erosion surface , . v rtical separation is rather un1torm, 
on the Order ot appr. 300 teet between successive levels. 
A simil r r l ationship seems to _ xist between comparable 
levels in various s · otions ot N w England, while levels 
.t lo r elevations are more clos ~ 11 spaoed. Inspection 
ot the tabl in lig. 2 , page 152. shows that th vertical 
spacing of levels in N: England is of the magni t ude ot 
appl."'Xim tely 200 ... 300 teet. It may ,be asswned that 
eaoh l vel r epr sents th position of a base.-lev.el, Ulti-
mate or local, with suoo~ssive rejuvenations or appr. 200 
tQ 300 teet. A vecy ap cit1c aouro·e mechanism is required 
to expl in these uplitts . 
On.e possible expl. nation 1a that of 1aostat1o uplitt 
ot denuded ar as. with concomitant settling or loaded areas, 
in the proo sses or erosion and sedimentation. The periodic 
and stepped uplifts would be explained on the basis that a 
thr shold negative load must be induced before uplitt oen 
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prooeed; only when this condition 1a met can Uplift take 
place, to a position ot 1sostat1c b lano • In other words , 
a crustal ight equ1 val nt to aoo teet ot roek in New 
England must be remove betore th bUoyant stresses a 
sutt1o1ent to overcome th · strength of the crust, and then 
uplift is relatively rapid and complet$. 'l'h gr atest ob-
jection to tb.1s ppro ch 11 .. s in the general belief that 
th Appalachian belt had r ached a peneplaned stage at the 
clos of the Cretaceous. At that tilne 1sostat1 qu111• 
br1um. must have been almost perfect, and th total r liet 
would not he:~ exeeed d a. tew hundred t t, making th _ 
rosion ot s _ries ot 300 tt . step 1n pot-or taceous 
time impossibl e. Uplift by forQe _ other than tho e ot iso• 
eta~ woul be -necessary to xplain any post.Cretae .ous 
uplitt ~ Ot course, it the Appalachian :region n ver r ·_ ally 
reached a peneplaned eondi tion a:t. any tim sino the Acadian-
Appalachian r volu ion, the argum nt again t isostasy uld 
be non-valid· 
Considering the consensus or opinion, one may aooept 
th . cone pt of p n planation ot th palachian r gion, in• 
cludins New England , probably at the clos of th Cretaceous. 
I:t it be asSUiil 4th t th r . has b . en no submergence ot the 
3700 t t . magnitude suggested earli r in this chapter, it 
becomes necessary to search ror tore s ithin th arth which 
- 1 ... 
might c us p riodic uplift ot th p neplaned surtac 1n 
post-Oret c ous t e. The magn1tud ot this uplitt can only 
be suspected .. well d fin d uplen surfac is to b noted 
on 1t . Ka.ta.lld!n at appr . 4 0.-5000 t't. above · a l vel . Some 
of t h ridge terraces o t . ashington are consid rably hi · -
er, at 5700 and 6000 ft~ There is no reason to susp ot that 
they r epiesent th total magnitude ot uplift. but they would 
indicate a minimum figur • A tru erosion le el, controlled 
by s a l evel, cannot b xp cted to b very much a v sea 
level t a distance of v n 00 iles from the _a, at th 
tim ot its fo:rniation. .Along tribut ry streams and mar ginal 
to th main str am, the deviation f rom th zero 1 vel incre s-
in direct proportion to .t h dist ce from the main stream. 
The existeno of erosion urf c s at elev ted positions 
can therefore be regarded as a strong ar ent for subcrust-
1 expansion, of e. periodi c natur • c •• Wolt ' s* Blist r 
Hypoth sis stat s that various par·ts ot the arth ' s crust 
are in v rious s t ages of h t accumulation or h at c pe . 
Thos sectors which ar in a stag of heat accumulation are 
in the process of expansion. 'I'll a xpansion; ho ver, can 
proo ad only m..en threshold eneigy i ocumul t d. This ener-
is suppli d by the d cay o r dioaotive ubstances . As heat 
* Wolfe, o ••• The Bli t ·r · Hypothesis and th Qro_genic Cycle.. 
Trans otions N. Y.Ac demy o~ Sciences 
Ser.II, V.11 , No~6. PP • 188-lQ$ (1949) 
-l~ .. 
cc~Ul.ates more rapidly than it is lost by conduot1on, 
' 
th~re is a t~ndency tor solid ~xpans1on; but thie can 
, .. 
I 
only take plac~ when suff1c1 nt energy has aooumul ate 
'! j . 
to/ ~veroome the overlying pr ssure and to produce de• 
formation of the overlying rocks by ruptur o~ arping. 
Once th€ thre~ old en~rgy has been ach ev~d , oompl et 
adjustment to the eocu.mu:Lated internal energy. is me,d • 
Rhytl ~c expansion of t his nature is well suited to 
-ooount forth~ periodic uplitt. ot appr . 200 - 300 f t . , 
as it i s indicated tor tlla New Eneland erosion lev ls •. 
Attar each . major uplitt minor reversals of an elastio 
and plastic natura might slo ly ensue, resultir..g in a. 
general.t but slight dr.ownins ot the ooast-lin .. 'l'od •s 
dro med coast-lin of New England might represent a cor ... 
re ponding stage. Alono dr9wn d coast- lines estuarine 
erosion, in some cases hi&'lly uugmen>c~d by tidal b · ra 
scouring, ,;rould e tend arosio 1 leYols inland. Dscillat• 
ion. of this nature might well account for the range in 
level noted :for some of the erosion surfaces. 
'l'h hypoth s1 , as it is sketoh d here, <-: esaenti lly 
o. • Wolf • Bl.ister Hy:poth is, a a it pertains to the 
evolution ot rosion surtaces in humid regions. It uld 
.s em probabl that ther is a major blist r area in east-
.. 1eo -
e111 North Amerioa; manitested in the APPelaohien High• 
lands, the Laurentian Uplands, and 1n the o ntra1 drain-
e.g . area of th - Great Lakeo•St • . Lawr~no . R1 vex-. Th 
existeno· or the transverse Great L.akes.at. Lawrence 
drainage system between that flowing southward to the 
Gulf and that tl<>"Wing northward to the .A;rctic is, l1ke-
wie. • explain d 1n te~s or tracturing ot a gigantic 
Bl1et · r :root in eastern North America. Earth movements 
ov r as large an al"ea as ie contemplated here woUld b 
or a broad crustal che.ractet-J thu.s :rosion surtao s should 
be susceptible to correlation ov r relatively great d1s-
tenoas. involving hundreds ot miles. one of the gr at 
problems remaining to be solved 1n thi s connection is th 
absolut _ magnitud o.t br. adth ot corr latabl upl1tt . 
-141-
aussestlons for tuture stud! 
7rom the data giTen f'or Vermont, the Taoonio oun..-
tain , and th 00nnect1cut •alley • 1 t m1gb.t appear tha.t 
oorr l a.tion has now b en established -over a dietano ot 
200 miles. but this conclusion may b. fall e1ous. Ina.s-
muoh aa th re ae to be general agr~ement on th 200 • 
300 :root step . betwe n rosion 1 . v ls, it may r$adily b 
reoogn.1z d th t th _ di tanc b tween lev ls cannot b 
used as a basis tqr correlation. Th .. only reoour e re-
maining 1 t h actual tr o!ng ot rosion levels from on 
area to th next a.dj.aoent one. On posaibl exception 
might be the reoogni.tion ot a oharaoter1st1c transtional. 
level, suoh as th 1950-2150 tt. level in ain , which 
might be used as a S\lide horizo·n :rrom one area to the 
next . As this J. .vel x1sts in. other areas studied in New 
England at a'bout the sam elevation, the correlation ot 
oth r levels abov and below seems to b tairly sate. 
An essential step towards the aolutton ot the prob-o 
l$11 is the recognition end mapping ot all level occurr1ng 
between the ooast and th$ mountains ot New irlgland. ~1 
stuq ul.d haTe to inolud th d _termination or grad d nd 
- le2. ... 
ungrad d s otions ot tbe major riv rs , as w ll as a 
comparison. b . t n fluvial and mar1n gradi nta .. Th 
r l t1onsh1p bet en observed lev . l , structur , and. 
11 tholo must b · · Xalllined as d tail d g ologio mapping 
progresse ·. in thEJ region • . 
There is additional need for d tailed stud! or 
erosion surfaces in other parts of Ne.w England, part ... 
oular~y in the Whit . · ountains and in parts ot the Blue 
. iounta1ns whiah could not be cover d in the present r -
port . 
Reoonnais anc in th Canadian Boundary ount ina 
seems to indicate that the level. obs .rv din the Blu 
ount ins are alao present in that p rallel r ange 1 appr . 
10•20 miles to th . northw st . 
Fin lY• th lnrge area of uplands and mountain to 
the north of l oo ehe Q. Lak , at present unmappeda shouJ.d 
b 1nelud d in the N · England studies, as topographia 
map beoom availabl • 
.. 101 .. 
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'l'he origin ot the 
Five theories attempting to xpl ain the origin ot 
· erosion surfaces or 1 vel similar to thos ObserTed 1n 
ain are xgmin d in the dissertation. Thea ar th 
toll owing: 
1. P nok: ' Piedmont Treppen Concept. 
a. arine planation 
3 . "Pediplanationtt 
• · ultipl.e . p nepl&nat1on 
5. Polyoyolic fluvial erosion 
Th se theori a ar xamin d as to the1r appl1o bilit7 
in th case ot the aine lvels. In this connection vari-
ous geomorphological. cone pts. including th · denlopment 
of slope , ar discussed . 
Conclusions 
Th aine levels ar ros1on surtaoee which exist with• 
out not ble struotur or lithologic control . The theory ot 
their or1g1n by fluvial erosion, :1n many cycles , se 8 mo t 
pl ausibl to th uthor. Erosion of' th · individuel levels 
w s controlled by' widespread regional base• levels •. apparent• 
ly appl1cabl to much of w England, or by chang 8 1n ul-
timate base-lev 1. It appear that upl1:f't was . ss nt1ally 
v rt1oal , in a series ot st ps , a the averag el -
tlo . o · l .er y 0 · h en-
d. r 
th .. an 
• 
l 4 l ls 
~ . t in 
. tely •. • 1J.'h 
th nve3\ii r io r 
p tibl th tin n to tho . n vari u 
prt t a. 
o fie t on r &V 1 
"' n 1 d tiel 0~0 . .. g 1.1 -
0 $ tor 
in r ion dur1 t rti p riod . 
1."11 r: 1 t ~. at h ol t ot 11 
1on, d. d 'Y n u t 
t th • 
-
d no ~ t ohv n 
6 e.ti throu out .t 0 T rti r:r t,· • 
I . 
uplirt 
trlbut 
cru. ' 
d 1n tin · hapt r t h 
d prortn4 
-
xp sion of eoto ot 
t e.ooumul t1on. by th d o ot 
- 176 
radioactiv substances (0. • lfe ' s Blist r HYPothesis). 
If th co cept ot peneplanation of the APP 1 ch an e-
glon at th clos ot th Cretaceous is accep~ed , 1 ostatio 
adjus nt . as so~ce. mechanism tor the intermittent up-
11 t a not ppliaable, in uoh as conditions ot iso ... 
static equilibri muet hav pr v !led sinoe e r l y post• 
Cret ceous time . 
As an alt rnat po sibility for the origin of the N 
Engl nd l~vels it is sugg sted t t the pr9vinoe s dis-
sect d to ppro t ly its pr ent r lie:t' in .arly Ter-
tiary tim and sub equently drown d to altitude ich 
is now t least 700 te t above s level . Th tim sp 
involved and the oscillatory character of the strand- lin 
re uch that changes in se -level ot th t m gni-
t d may b nvision d . The gr du .1 em rgenc of the pro-
. inc from the se , to its presen position, throu periods 
of e t tic stability d oscillation , ould provide th 
environment . f'or th fo tion of benches or terr oes by 
arin , estu rine, and fluvial rosion. 
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